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— SS —a modern craft’s mark on the telephone. 

A SILVER CUP BY LAMERIE—DATED 1742 standards of modern craftsmen atthe Western 
A TELEPHONE BY WESTERN ELECTRIC, 1927 Electric telephone works. Here every item 

Each a masterpiece in its art. The one of apparatus must measure up to the mark 
a thing of beauty—the other, of utility— of greatest efficiency and durability. 
both living up to craft standards that war- And so, by producing reliable equipment, 
rant their makers’ signing them. Western Electric furnishes the Bell Tele- 

The proverbially high standards of old- phone System with the very foundations of 
Becbiah time craftsmen find their counterpart in the __ reliable service. _ 

your 

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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BEGINNING with the commence- =e nan was the go-getter advertising man; 
ment exercises of the Wisconsin Li- Pe Wilfred Roberts was the  scenarist. 

brary School on the evening of June 15 ae Other members of the cast were Frances 
through the final University ceremonies a " eae Lohbauer, William Leissring, Larry En- 
on the afternoon of June 20, the class of. EP “a aie gelhardt and Richard Church. All were 
1927 was graduated in accordance with — aa oa é members of the class of 1927. 

ae ee or fe University. | , i ; e ao Pipe of Peace 

4 Se ee ree & te F 1 La oe On Saturday night after the Senior- 
ae fe ths Sons ap be ae me Be a | sages Alumni banquet, the Tribe of 1927 and 

ea Eby OF Ce De ish c bar ementspexe | as | the Tribe of 1928 buried the hatchet and 
a oe Ways = errs Bere C. i smoked the pipe of peace. Seated about 
Re S coe sae Orne aad n the council fire in the center of the upper 
i an fe ee oe Soe eee d ie | campus were the braves representing the 
7 ean li owe i. A Boe Pee e : two tribes. Lowell Frautschi spoke for 
De Re ee t st Ear ik j the Tribe of 1927. He recounted the 

Lib ISS ee eae re oe - Ee m deeds of valor of his tribe, he enumerated 
: Se Fe ee Dee che Sec the trophies that they had won both in 
none ene Egle, WHO Seve Ce Cie war and peace. He reminded the Tribe 

3 7 of 1928 of the prowess of his tribe in war 
On Thursday evening seniors in the i anes isa in the councils of 

School of Music played their annual | peace. He signified the desire of his 
commencement recital. Alice Johns, am Seek ee, | tribe to smoke the Pipe of Peace. 

Kathryn E. Franey, Lucile Weineke, In the name of the Tribe of 1928 Clyde 
and Marion Pelton showed their talent President Frank delivered the Baccalaureate Kluckhohn answered. He, too, spok a 

by selections on the piano. Eleanor Samo of the prowess of his tribe. His braves 
Wooster, accompanied by Adelheid had done good fighting and they, too, 
Wagner, sang several songs which de- first class play to be given in the new _ were wise in the counsels of peace. The 
lighted her audience. Dan E. Vornholt, theatre.. Mildred Engler, as Dulcy, the maidens were fair and winsome. He de- 
accompanied by Paul Jones, sang three impractical frivolous wife, was the cen- _clared that the Tribe of 1928 wished to 
selections in his usual excellent manner. ter of interest. Jack Cavanagh, as C. part with the Tribe of 1927 in peace-and 
Paul Jones played Moto Perpetuo’ by Roger Forbes, was an excellent foil for good-will. 
Johnson and the Indian Serenade by her. The other characters were well The Pipe of Peace was lighted and 
Vibbard on the organ. chosen types. James Van Wagenen was passed around the fire and smoked by 

On Thursday and Friday evenings Dulcy’s bewildered husband; Fred Nel- _ each of the braves in turn, to the accom- 
“Dulcy,” the senior play, was presented son was her brother; Jane Gaston was _ paniment of the weird music of an In- 
in the new Bascom Theatre. This is the the romantic Mrs. Forbes; Donald Bren- _ dian flute played by Oliver La Mere, a 
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Commencement at the Stadium just bzfore‘‘it rained on Olson” —and on some 3000 others.
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er = hope that the members of the graduating 
FZ — class would solve these problems. That oa 
OF a al would be too great a task for them. But fF 7 
= — it is inevitable, he declared, that they —_— = 

ee must think about these dilemmas if chey i 
Le are to take any place in the social’order. SC 
: 7. R ‘ He also praised the close co-operation a. bs 
= ie which has existed between the Univer- eo aay 

ee 43 sity and the state for the last quarter of es ee oe 
sams a century. “It is this combination,” he ae es 
Oa said, “which has made Wisconsin the err ee 
Sa f premier state university in the nation em | is 

z va and which has made the state known for } P 
rs y. its political leadership throughout the i a 

3 It Rained on Olson! im 
a _Yes, it did! In spite of every precau- id 

Vernon Carrier, president of °27, was elected tion it rained on Olson! All Monday = Lowell Frautschi, ’27, who won the Fubilee 
to the Board of Directors of the Alumni dsso- _afternoon officials in charge of the com- Gold Medal for his baccalaureate thesis. 

ciation. mencement exercises anxiously watched 
the skies. When four o’clock, the time the first time degrees were granted to 

: genuine Winnebago. Vernon Carrier for the graduates to assemble, came, graduate nurses and to graduates of the 
presented $1000 as'a memorial to the skies were still sunny, and the senior medical school. : 

class of ’27 to be used in furnishing a picture was taken at Randall field. The Six honorary degrees were granted— 
library in the Memorial Union building. classes assembled and marched to the doctor of laws upon Walter Lippmann, 

Baccalaureate Sermon by President Frank ae and still the weather seemed editorial writer of the New York World; 
Gesced fe Tee Vines oF safe.” Governor Fred R. Zimmerman doctor of letters upon Maude Adams and 

: dignified paige ne stanly caps pee as - a aoa Mote Metdem Paks aga a. 
and gowns marched from Bascom over eS ae : ee doctor of science upon ObSeeccony ill othe bacllion for the But when President Frank started his George David Birkhoff, professor of 
Pace een Re pay lion address, a heavy shower of rain swept mathematics in Harvard University, 
Hae ee del ih enecetoe and st through the stadium. Spectators hur- Frank Baldwin Jewett, president of the 
Te Re On eat orineeae thee ried for shelter. Shouts from the gradu- Bell Telephone Laboratories, and Dean 
qents nic ohiciels of the University ates signified to Dr. Frank their willing- DeWitt Lewis, surgeon-in-chief in the 
oe *sopelcdcnt Hie 280 ee ness to stay. Line after line of students Johns’ Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
eee es eee on He marched across the platform in-the rain Md. 
Speke on The Amenc cn ConGadic, to receive diplomas. Before the honor- Candidates for honorary degrees were 
One: Soe Caren: Dilenmane? ary degrees were granted the raiti had presented by Prof. F. L. Paxson, chair- 

The problems which will most concern ees heen lo went on “man of the committee on honorary de- 
the members of the class of 1927 are : z oie: 
those which have arisen since the oS The counsel of President Frank to the The Jubilee Gold Medal, awarded for 
ning of the twentieth century, declared class was to avoid becoming conform- the best baccalaureate thesis in eco- 
President Frank. These may be ex-. ists. He-said, “Your alma mater wishes nomics, history, or political science, was 
pressed in the form of six dilemmas: (1) fof you a mastery of the art of walking _given to Lowell Frautschi for his thesis, 
Easternism versus Westernism; (2) na- lone. May you ever display that inde- “The American Colonial Polity of Na- 
tionalism versus internationalism; (3) pendence of mind and integrity of spirit —_poleon, 1800-1803.” 
individualism versus collectivism; (4) Which is the first fruit and final justifica- The John Lendrum Mitchell Memo- 
localism versus centralism; (5) ruralism tion of a liberal education. rial Gold Medal, awarded for the best 
versus urbanism; (6) democracy versus Approximately 1490 degrees were undergraduate thesis in industrial rela- 

dictatorship. granted. This includes the higher de- tions, was given to Charles D. Meissner, 
With his customary practical vision grees of master of arts, master of science, for his thesis, “The History of the Inter- 

President Frank did not express the and doctor of philosophy. This year for national Federation of Trade Unions.’’, 
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Grads Enjoy “Alumni Day” 
The sun peeped out from behind The Annual Meeting indicated that Association financial af- 

threatening clouds about 9:30 o’clock ~ The dormitories this year were made fairs were in a healthy condition. 

Saturday morning, June 18th, and inci- the center of alumni activities. A large The Fut: 
dentally it brought joy to hundreds of number of alumni found living quarters Sees 

: the members of the classes of.’11, "10, _in Tripp Hall. Asa part of the plan, the The report recommended that steps 

09, ’08, ’02, ’92, 91, "90, "89, "77, and annual meeting was held at the Refec- be taken at as early 2 date as possible 
’72 who had returned for the first alumni- tory at 11:30 A. M. The meeting was °° broaden the alumni field by: 
reunion according to the Dix plan. called to order by Mrs. T. E. Britting- # Pub lishing a eee weekly OF, 

ham, Vice-President of the Association, by Jos Paes an addition ae oe 
The Boat Race in the temporary absence of President ae Yeon yeas eaane agua tenly, 

Not more than half an hour later, the Charles Byron. b. By the establishment of a library 
shores of Lake Mendota from Wisconsin: «<5 Sa of films and slides covering the activi- 
Avenue to the dormitories were lined ties of the year at the University with : 

with old grads, middle-aged grads, JOHN MUIR’S GRAVE suitable manuscript which might be sent 
young grads, and other citizens who ‘ “ON MONDAY, while at- to clubs upon request, to be used at their 
gathered to watch the contest between tending court in Martinez, meetings. 

the University of Washington and the I took a run out during the noon c. By the preparation of material and 
Badger crews. The two Washington recess to the place in the Alham- programs for alumni club meetings, to- 
shells manned by sixteen stalwart bra Valley near by, where we laid gether with manuscripts which might be 
youths from out of the West triumphed John Muir in 1914, under the gum sent out on request. 
over the Wisconsin crews. But that tree in the place he had chosen for d. Through extensive field work de- 
statement does not in any way suggest his last resting place. His wife veloping closer co-ordination between 
the excitement of the great crowd as it sleeps by him and on his grave the local alumni associations and the ~ 
encouraged the Cardinal to greater were lying many a fresh twig from General Alumni Association. 

effort. the pine tree that marks the place, The following members were elected 
The husky Washington Varsity crew and stands like a sentinel to guard to the Board of Directors: 

crossed the finish line four lengths in the spot and guide the pilgrim to For a term of eighteen months. : 
advance of the Varsity crew and the this sweet shrine of those who J. B. Kerr, ’89, Portland, Oregon 

Wisconsin Freshmen lost by two and a fondly revere his memory and W. J. Moroney, ’81, Dallas, Texas b 
half lengths to the Washington Jayvee love the great outdoors.” George Evans, ’94, St. Louis 
boat. Under the circumstances, the The above is taken from a let- Margery Mueller, 26, Milwaukee 
showing of the Varsity crew was splen- ter from Frank V. Cornish, ’96, Mrs. Alice Green Hixon, ’o5, Lake 
did for there never has been a year when of Berkeley, California, a director Forest, Illinois 
so much misfortune surrounded Dad of the General Alumni Associa- For a term of twenty-four months 
Vail’s proteges. Illness which took men tion, who regrets that he was un- L. F. Graber, ’10, Madison 
out of the boat, rough weather which able to attend the Commence- Frank Cornish, ’96, San Francisco 

kept them off the lake, and other cir- ment festivities at Madison this Walter Alexander, ’97, Milwaukee 
_ cumstances at a time when every stroke year. : Karl Mann, ’11, New York City 
counted in preparation for the big re- Vernon Carrier, ’27, Essex Falls, New fi 
gatta played havoc with Wisconsin’s Sia RESP e AT et Oe MEDEA ER RETRO RD Jersey 

pude: The Secretary presented a report of Mr. Israel Shrimski, the alumni ap- 
In the Varsity race, the two boats the activities of the General Alumni As- pointee to the Board of Visitors, ex- 

clung close together for the first half sociation office for the period from Sep- pressed his desire to be relieved of the 
mile. But the crew from the West tember 1, 1926, to June 1, 1927, includ- responsibility but upon the urgent plea 
pulled away from the Cardinal and were ing a report on the membership cam- of Mr. Loyal Durand, ’91, Chairman of 
leading by nearly a length at the mile. paign and the publishing of the Maga- the Board of Visitors, he was re-elected. 

The Cardinal Eight were unable to de- zine. Since the fiscal year ends Septem- The Secretary presented a communi- 
crease the distance between the two ber rst and in the absence of the treas- . cation from Mr. Carl Beck, co-author of i 
boats at the two mile finish. urer, a financial statement covering the “On Wisconsin,” in which he requested d 

The Freshman-Jayvee race was closer. first nine months of the year, showing that the Association accept the moral 
The Wisconsin first year crew gave a total receipts and expenditures for the - responsibility for “On Wisconsin” which 
good account of themselves.’ After the period was presented. The statement he desired to make the property of the 
first dash was over, the crews kept pace 
with each other. The Badger crew led ee ee 
most of the way to the mile and a quar- Pe ee a - i 
ter post. At that point, the coxswain ee eo me a a 
of the Washington crew stepped up his i = 3 a 
stroke and at the finish the western 
crew was about two and a half lengths 8 Rg 6G 6 eek eee Seo ee 
ahead of the Badger frosh. The Wiscon- be aoa —— a a eS 
sin freshmen gave a good account of See ES ie ae 

themselves, however, and it appeared to Be pee oe ge ee eee 
be the opinion of alumni who observed a ee SSeS rin Pe Daerah eer ae eee SS Steer oe = 
the performance that they would uphold Z 
Wisconsin tradition on the Hudson. : Wisconsin Varsity pulls against Washington.
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: University through the custodianship resentative, presented in turn its record that building. In the receiving line 

of the Alumni Association. The propo- to the entertainment and enjoyment of were President and Mrs. Frank and 

sition of Mr. Beck was accepted, and the audience which was breathlessly President and Mrs. Byron. An informal 
the President was authorized to appoint quiet so that no word might be missed. atmosphere prevailed, to the delight of 
a committee to take charge of the The speakers were as follows: ~ the large party. 
matter. : : 1911—Roy Phipps, Milwaukee Senior-Alumni Ball 

Miss Emma Hochstein of Milwaukee, 1910—Oliver Storey, Madison At nine o’clock, Thompson’s orches- 
on behalf of the class of ’o9, presented 1909—Edwin Witte, Madison tra struck up a lively tune and the 1927 
a resolution directing the President to 1908—Ernest Rice, Milwaukee Senior-Alumni party was on. Arrange- 
appoint a committee to take up with the 1892—J. T. Cooper, Janesville ments for the party were handled by a 
University the possibility of establishing 1891—Carl Johnson, Madison group of the class of 1916, all residents 
a public service training department for 1890—Mrs. Josie Holt Steenis, Madi- of Madison, with Mrs. C. N. Maurer as 

the purpose of training laymen to be- son z Chairman. Interspersed with the old 
come diplomats, to school students in 1889—B. D. Shear, Oklahoma City anc modcen d ince musiewere caters 
politics and tosend them into the world 1902—Lelia Bascom, Madison Went nine which added <6 the on 
equipped to render public service. Upon 1877—J. C. Rathbun, Seattle joyment of the occasion. It was the ver- 
recommendation, the resolution was 1872—Philip Eden, Madison dict of those who attended that the Sen- 

approved. 1927—Vernon Carrier, Essex Falls, ior-Alumni Party was one of the most 
The meeting adjourned at 1:00 P. M. a J ae President of the successful in years. 

Thee Ping Cees The Pep Band 
e Ficnic Other speakers were the General Sec- Ti : . 

Saree ee : = : would be unfair to write a story of 
The all-University picnic which was retary Bart E. McCormick, President- 5 ein eee z 

i Z : 5 : : g Alumni Day activities without mention- 
an innovation this year in Commence- _—_ Emeritus E. A. Birge, who paid a glow- . « 7 sore : si : ing the “Pep Band,” composed of mem- 
ment activities, apparently was enjoyed ing tribute to the memory of Vice-Presi- b ° 

ome si 3 2 ers of the freshman band under the di- 
by the large crowd that participated in dent J. B. Parkinson, and President oe : : : rection of Wardwell Montgomery, as- 
it. It was held on the greensward adja- Glenn Frank, who expressed apprecia- : : 

: F : : 3 sistant to Major Morphy. The band 
cent to Hiram Smith Hall, near the Col- tion for the support alumni had given - Be 

z : : oe ie 2 gave liberally of its time and generously 
lege of Agriculture. The beautiful lawn his policies and administration. The fa 
eins 2 : ei of its talent and added not a little to the 

with its magnificent elms and shady meeting closed with the singing of the F gi 
se : pleasure of the occasion. 

nooks, the delicious lunch served by the Varsity Toast. 
Department of Halls and Commons, the The presiding of President Charles ee Glee Club Concert 

“splendid concert by Major Morphy’s Byron, the clever talks by the class rep- Att e Senior-Alumni banquet Satur- 
band and the impromptu base ball  resentatives, the excellent dinner, the  4@Y evening, Mr. Carlton Johns, Busi- 
games, all contributed to the enjoyment fine service, and the spiritofco-opera~ BESS Manager, announced a Glee Club 
of the guests, some of whom lingered tion and good will that existed on every Concert in Music Hall at eight o clock 
on the grounds until it was time to as- hand received many favorable com- Sunday Seuney complimentary to visit- 

{ semble for the annual alumni dinner. ments. ae pee = European Hees of 

The picnic provided an opportunity for The President's Reception eee i = ee ae a E S ae 
grad to meet grad and both to meet fac- Aftes-thes Seno Alunn barauet pacity house. e Club leit on Luesday 

~ : B: = iquet, morning for a series of concerts in Eng- ulty. That this feature was enjoyed was : Rees eae cae the eb aa es the ee cam- —_Jand. and other countries on the con- 
Z pus for the Fipe o: eace Ceremony, tinent. 

The Senior-Alumni Banquet after which eight hundred of them found Masi 

The Senior-Alumni Banquet was held their way to Lathrop Hall to greet Presi- The Alumni Association has prepared 
as usual at 6:30 in the Men’s Gymnasi- dent and Mrs. Frank in the parlors of MOpIesOe “thie = Gomimencementeand 

um. The classes congregated at Music Alumni Day activities for the dual pur- 
Hall at six o’clock. Headed by the pep pose of keeping a record and displaying 

band, the procession wound its way Pree them at alumni club meetings during the 
slowly across the campus, down the go year. The picnic, the parade to the 
steps in front of old Science Hall, to the Se gymnasium, class groups, and Com- 
Gymnasium. Class stunts were “pulled — mencement day events were filmed by 
off” between courses. The band con- a the movie men. 
tributed a program of old and modern = Prof. Gordon Lead Singing ; 

: airs. President Frank was adopted by ages One of the features of the Senior- 
the class of 08 and vested with their in- ’ Alumni banquet was the work of Prof. 
signia, a cap of the Big Jo flour type and * od Edgar Gordon who lead the singing. 
a white muslin apron. Ex-President wi Talented, enthusiastic and recognized 
Birge was claimed by the class of 10 and a F as a great leader Prof. Gordon is always 
decorated with their official tasseled ¥ Pd welcomed by alumni and his services are 
green and white cap. He was also ad | appreciated by them. 
claimed by ’o2 and with much ceremony x ; The Band Concert 
was decorated with the official purple By A feature of the picnic was the con- 

streamer which was worn nonchalantly b cert by the Major Morphy’s Concert 
over the left shoulder. — Band, a ue a well cae pro- 

At 7:30 o'clock, President Byron gram of high class music to the enjoy- 
called the meeting to order, the radioman ment of the large picnic assemblage. 
made an announcement, and the pro- Again the band entertained on the 
gram was on. It was opened by “On Upper Campus at six-thirty Sunday 
Wisconsin” by the band and the audi- President-emeritus Birge, familiar to all evening. The band concerts are always 
ence. Each of the classes, through a rep- Wisconsin alumni. a delightful feature of Commencement,
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Cl i i t asses Renew Friendships of Other Days 
1877 the atmosphere retarded precipitation To those who had not returned from 

until the darkness of night had driven — time to time, during the interval, and 
By Tuomas H. Gitt us all to rest. had not been in touch with develop- 

Our best efforts located, and we heard Though we missed the desired sun- ‘ments, the transformation worked was 
directly of or from fifty-five who had shine, the exuberant determination to almost incomprehensible. Surely in the 

been members of the Class, which in the make our festivities reflect the happi- early seventies of the last century, we 

Freshmen year 1872 numbered as near ness and gratitude of every returning felt that Wisconsin had the most beauti- 

@ercould petdecmrained shou ore han” member that after a half century of ful, natural location that could be found, 

dred and twenty. worldly strife, we could again live in the but, indeed, we were unprepared for all e 

Except the law graduates (not in- forgetfulness of youth, to review the in- the beauty, symmetry and usefulness of 

cluded in above numbers) thirty-five of  cidents of school life, banished care and the glorious picture of the whole. 

the Class graduated. On June 17, 1927, petulance. Thence westward over broad concrete 

seventeen graduates were still living, At headquarters long before noon all boulevards the autos rolled around 

of whom thirteen attended this Reunion. the women and men had assembled and Mendota; through Shorewood which is 
Of the twenty former members located had given over the time to handshaking 2S magnificent a suburb as can be found 

not graduates, thirteen were present at and general renewal of the friendships of adjacent to any city of treble the size of 

this celebration, making an attendance early days. Madison, giving as it does, proof of the 

of twenty-six of the original Class in all. At 12:30 in pairs we wandered to the vast expansion before it. The ride alone 

There woe assembled over 75 per cent University Club, now occupying the old WS. # delight. We passed beautiful 
of the living alumni to commemorate the Parkinson homestead of 1877, and con- golf grounds, of which any community 
auspicious day. sumed a very savory and enjoyable might well be proud, and drove through 

Sever; al days of remarkably fine ore luncheon, where conversation buzzed the fine grounds near Maple Bluff, aa 
shine had prepared us for possible rain and laughter rang with all the pleasure ond only in beauty and possibilities to 

at the week end. The lowering skies —_ and all the gladness of the bygone years. _ts sister Shorewood. None of this ex- 

of Friday morning, with the weather Then we returned toheadquartersand _isted when the members of 1877 were 

“guess” of showers for that and the fol- shortly after two o'clock motored acquainted with the same lands and 

lowing days made us glum, even morose, through the grounds and viewed the woods, where the ingenuity and wealth 

but we prepared cheerfully to carry out}, -autiful buildings and innumerable im- _of the later citizens has built such won- 
vey detail of the published Dea provements, awed that even the long erful settlements, all tributary to and 
knowing full well that the old spirit of oe hance ‘Alma M 
the Class would respond even though lapse of years since our eyes each school. en pace one ima Bee : 

the rains drove most people to shelter. day knew the unimproved setting, the We gained our starting point, filled 
Doubtless, this insistence to disregard hand of man could mould the glory, the _—_-with the pleasure of the drive, in time to 

inconveniences was worthy of the re- beauty and the usefulness that met us at prepare for the Class Dinner given by 

ward that followed, in that the ruler of every glance. Mrs. Harding at the College Club. 
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Jubilee Reunion of the Class of ’77 

1. Prof. S. W. Gilman. 2.$.A. Ritchie. 3. Prof. Rasmus B. Anderson. 4. C.F. Harding, Jr. 5. Mrs. C. F. Harding, Jr. 6. T. H. Gill. 7. S. M. Williams, 

8. William Harding. 9. C. F. Harding, Sr. 10. Mrs. C. F. Harding, Sr. 11. Mrs. Magnus Swenson. 12. Dr. E. A. Birge. 13. Mrs. Myra Parkinson. 14. Mrs, 

Brigham Bliss. 15. Magnus Swenson. 16. Brigham Bliss. 17. Joseph M. Turner. 18. J.C. Rathbun. 19. C. E. Buell. 20. Mrs. Hart. 21. E. J. Elliott. 22. 

Dr. C.A. Gill. 23. A.C. Prescott. 24. Lewis Ostenson. 25.W.J. McElroy. 26. W.M.Cropper. 27. A.O. Fox. 28. Mrs. S. W. Gilman. 29. Mrs. C. E. Buell, 

go. Mrs, E. B. Luce. 31. Dr. Carrie Carpenter Banning. 32. Mrs. Grace Sterling Lindsay. 33. Mrs. S. A. Reed. 34. Miss Mary B. Hill. 35. Miss Annie A. 

Porter. 36. Mrs. E. J. Elliot. 37. Mrs. Nellie Tate Towner. 38. Mrs. C. A. Gill. 39. Miss Sophie Klauber. 40. Mrs. T. H. Gill. 41. Mrs. A. O. Fox.
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It was a happy, happy gathering The recepti j i i é t ig. ption was a most enjoyable _ teaching, a fe tud 
Doctor Birge, who came to Wisconsin ~ function, though we regret that illness two es Se ae a Phuc : 
the year we graduated, and Professor prevented Miss Hill from participating. | —all are well off par one He has our 

Anderson, now the oldest survivor of the At six o’clock P. M. our members _ sincere pity.” é 

faculty which taught our Class, graced joined all returning Aled and the 
our table with their geniality and added graduating senior: he C. ‘ eh Ge orie rawe ber hee Bat u ig s, upon the Campus at THE CLASS OF °77 
a a y u by, their brie Music Hall and led by the Varsity Band, 

2 EE _ The dinner in itself was the President and some members of the By Joun C. Rarusun. Delivered at the 
eyond praise. The magnificent grounds, Faculty, proceeded to the Annual Alum- Senior-Alumni Banquet 

part of the former residence of William ni Banquet in the “Gym.” That ent Bcuibeshononel scsamouss the cnet ee ee ‘ym. A a €r- When one has made Life’s rugged climb 

graduates of the University, and reflect- cannot imagine Pee hi ne on gic ones ac yan cownile cade 
ing his multitudinous honors and attain- improved. Pe class ee oe ed He sees the struggles of his time, the 

ments upon and for the good of the in- the table next to the President and Fac-  g, vee hep Been mate: ; 
stitution, overlooking beautiful Lake ulty, and was regaled by every stunt ge due cles ore down tc ian : > t z 
Mendota, was a joy to our eyes. put on. Mr. Rathbun ably responded Whe, a le - : 

Dr. Carrie Carpenter Banning, Mrs. for our Class in the general speech-mak- fe Ba pee oe 
nee Ce me pee ee ing and after the banquet a few moments eo: 

ae z f a a rs. 5 1ce = = were used to say adieus. Theendofour That college year John Bascom came; 
ee cant Sana, ne = S. Rit- Class Program had been reached and all he asked support of all. 
: iS oe aoe e = . Prescott, were indeed satisfied that the time given Friends, wearied with petty friction, re- 
es ae Bere ee See to reunion had been well employed. sponded to his call. y 2 : ‘ 
ine BRO Tine Sue fA hee ai ee is We cannot and do not believe this is | Discord gave way to harmony which 

one iota the brilliance of intellect, ae the dese Reumon ot ie77 eves ee eer cee. tion to return again was voiced by al. And the glory the school now enjoys is 
charm of eloquence and the graciousness most Cvervonec honeh on, : largely due to him. s 
of manner and spirit which we grew to span of a ene ees Ho i : 
know so well beyond the space of fifty een reach oat years and ten had With him there came two bright YOURE: 
bygone.years. me ae uDy BE. men who at tutoring began. 

Gur Class Song of 1877, the creation 9.4 e a poate ex-members, Each very shortly proved his worth— 

of Matilda Ruel and a Reunion Song, De Caro e ee S B Eolas ee was sponradullipmowainay 
contributed by John C. Rathbun, had pine Mie Ae e nnine: Brigham —_ In classroom work they taught to build, 
been set to music and all joined in sing- — fqwin Buell Willi PO ee eee Be useful,” they did urge; 

the latter song to the tune of “Auld Mrs. alice Sticke ee Oe i a ee Seas ates a y 10% . O. Fox, 1 

ao ae sas oe Charles Albert Gill, Thomas Henry Gill, ee 
win,” as the broadeaster announces. Sa ee ee eae Hover Harding, Miss Mary Hill, Miss we ended college life; 
ae an es a of a poem pre- Sophie Klauber, Miss Grace Sterling Since Prexy said: “You are now pre- 

ye te ape os = ee ae Seleibonte Lindsley, William J. McElroy, James pared to take part in world strife. 
Mo oo y Warfield Martin, Lewis Ostenson, Mrs. | There seems to be a demand for you, so 

eS ee y Mrs. Mina Parkinson Stephens, Miss Annie leave your fads behind; 
a i ssid oe Dell Rapids, A. Porter, Anson Clay Prescott, John C. Resolve right now to do your best to 

aKOP Westen y her. Rathbun, Mrs. Kate Richardson Luce, benefit mankind.” 
Saturday morning broke with a flood Albert Samuel Ritchie, Mrs. Nellie Tate 

of sunshine, which continued during the Towner, Joseph M. Turner, Samuel M. _ We now return to view old scenes, to en- 
day and made far greater cheer and hap- Williams, Mrs. Magnus Swenson, Prof. Joy a class reunion; 

piness. RS B. Anderson, President Emeritus E. To revive old memories, sing old songs 

Our program called for a boat ride A. Birge, Mrs. Annie Dean Young. and report alae we have done: 
around Mendom er teaeclocke AML A regretful feature of this meet is the 

After the preparation of our activities WHEN THEY WERE YOUNGER ea 
had been printed, arrangements were The following item is taken from the Though absent ones are in our thoughts, 
made by the Varsity to have the boat University Press of December 5, 1877, their presence would add cheer. 
races with the University of Washington a copy of which has been forwarded to 
crews on Mendota at the same hour. So us through the courtesy of Judge Emil BS nore ee ee Se 

having our chartered boat, old 1877 was Baensch, ex ’81, of Manitowoc. The pee arenas — + 
right at the front on the line of the finish item appears in a column headed “Per- Weise pee emcee com ee side; 
flags, and thoroughly enjoyed the re- sonals” which contains news of the See ae nO Une reese Oly Ore) 
gatta as well as the riding to and fro classes. It reads as follows: New ee ee ai ee 
gazing in rapture at the woods, banks «, year’ sandal ee eee eee ead nlite spor che tills > > oe Rae ce vc oa. — The dormitories seem not the same and 

: ‘. . e! 

The shear Program began liked in his section of the country that Se eee 
at noon Saturday and our Class joined he presents the queer phenomenon, we _ But twini , I ‘ twi d 2 
unanimously and whole-heartedly in the believe, of the only democratic ede a ee: ae 
general picnic at Russell Grove, listening elected in a republican county. He is The afternoon when our class planted 
oe of bag Varsity Band until county superintendent of Buffalo coun- that ivy vine against the all 
ol : rs 2 “ ” 5 ee oe a reception ten- ty. JB: Paine is the next lucky man,’ It seems to have flourished year by year 
: y Miss Hill, of 1877, to all mem- in an office in this city. He is doing this from the care it has been given. 
ers of the Classes of 1872 to 1882, at country some service for the considera- And daily, stroll ’er th n ae ( aily, lers o’er the grounds are 

425 r eet. tion of $1,200 a year. Several others are reminded of ’77.
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Slattery, Shreveport, Louisiana, D. T. day. -No one was permitted to sleep We do not need assistance ftom Julius 
Newton, Bridgewater, South Dakota, after the six o’clock bell which was rung Olson to assure good weather. “Brite 

; ie K. Parrish, Washington, D. C., and religiously by the freshmen in the dor- _ and fare” is the variety we anes have. 
Phillip Eden, Madison. Mr. C. S. mitory. The boys of that day indulged and as something over a third of our 
Montgomery of Glendale, California, in- in ducking parties, just ag they did in class sat down to-lunch on the lawn in 
tended to be present but was unable to later years, although the lake was not front of Mary Clark Brittingham’s 
carry out his plan. Other living mem- the scene of the duckings. On oneocca- _ beautiful home, “Dunmuven,” we felt 
bers of the class who were not present sion the older boys in North Hall at peace with the world and ready “to 

are Henry M. Chittenden, Paris, Ili- climbed into the bell tower, turned the accept the universe”—with whatever 
nois, George F. Merrill, Ashland, Wis- bell upside down and filled it with water. _ that might involve. We also turned out 
consin, Mrs. W. E. Odell, Des Moines, The unsuspecting freshman, whose duty _in numbers for the Alumni Banquet at 
Towa, Thomas E. Bowman, Durango, it was to ring the bell in the morning, 6 o’clock. In fact our numbers were so 
California, and Mrs. Jennie Muzzy pulled the rope, the bell turned over, great that due provision had not been 
Covert. : and he was the subject of an early morn- _ made, and we were unable to sit to- 

_The group present attended the pic- _ing shower bath. gether. However, we made the best of 
nic, the on dinner, and the other ac- Boys were boys in the days of ’72. __ the situation, and did ourselves and the 
tivities of Alumni Day. Those who had On one occasion, they drove home their _ test of the assembled alumni proud in 

disapproval of the rather severe atti- having our Oklahoma representative, : 
2 tude of one of their teachers byslipping  B. D. Shear, speak for the Class of ’89. 

: : into class early one morning placing a | We donot need to boast. The Kohinur 
Ge stuffed bear in his chair and then stu- diamond is not compared with the stone \ 

Be diously applying themselves to their _ in the ring of the newly-engaged flapper, 
i books as the professorentered. Mr.Ed- because there is no comparison. We 

: en’s conclusion that no official attention rank with the Kohinur! 
‘ was given the incident was significant. The 4egis, our class reunion paper, 

: Mr. Eden spoke feelingly of the inter- | was distributed at the luncheon, and 
N est shown in the boys by Mr. Burr W. _ fromits pages we glean something of our 
SG. Jones who was a member of the class of __ classmates, both those present and those 

4 as 2 ’70, and who as an upper classman made absent. Four of our number had died 3 
& : it his business to assist the other boys since we were together in 1924—J. H. 
~ : in solving their problems, scholastic and Feeney, F. H. Harriman, H. C. Lord, 

otherwise. and Florence Porter Robinson. Flo- 
When Mr. Eden rose to respond for tence Robinson left her entire estate, 

his class at the alumni banquet, he was With an annual income amounting to 
greeted by thunderous applause, and something like $6,000, to found a pro- 
the classes paid their respects by rising  fessorship at the University of Wis- 
during the applause. oe 

1 889 Belle Flesh Johnson is living at 1160 
Fifth Avenue, New York, and her son 

: Harold is attending Harvard Law 
ae : Mary Crarx Brirrincuam, President, School. John Stevens, with offices in 
Le eee Beare Taste doe Madison, Dunmuven. : : the First oo Bank Building, Ste- 

12s Ernest Warner, Secretary, Madison,  vens Point, promised to come and bring 
NCE Glee Nadi outecently were nar tog West Main Street. Mrs. Stevens with him, but at the last 

ticularly interested in the great develop- By ANNIE A. NUNNS ee had to send regrets because she 
elgar te Uneeaes g 5 was not quite:strong enough to make the 
We Piling Baca who represented the co ee Superfine, trip. John Goss wired us that “The se- 

pee eineetaen: dinter eeiphasved e’re the Class of ’89. curity of some of our largest corpora- 

the contrast between the present and We know that we are not only “fine,  10MS, a eeanuen we econ ga 
the past when he told of experiences of fine, superfine,” but that we are almost leading families, and the liberty of some 
his day in school, when the boys lived in superhuman. Otherwise how would it of our most pe uaene bootleggers de- 
North Hall and the girls in South Hall. have been possible to bring so many of no Eee CO eae 
On one occasion, he related, the boys our classmates together on their thirty. hat Seo for my youthful compan- 
moved the board sidewalk which had eighth reunion? We had had, as always, ionship.” John can be found at Marsh- 
been provided for the ladies’ dormitory a most successful reunion in 1924, and fe ee a as Te ture Ofte Aa CGHPne te cone canons here to call prominent men and women from business he does for his clients we leave 

there was no sidewalk, to the chagrin of distant parts of the United States at the YOu f° deme oa ye had not 
the ladies who found it necessary to end of a three-year period was asking a pee mee a aan oe ee 
climb the hill in the mud. No official good deal, particularly as the only ob- _ Whitton is a construction manager, with 
recognition, however, was taken of the ject seemed to be to show that we were eee ee pee 369 Hee 
prank excepting that the Regents im- good sports and would stand by the Dix one oe eee Hee ale 
mediately proceeded to lay a concrete Plan. We are not all sold to this plan, a ea: BSULSEE, VUE Was ne aoe 
walk in front of the girls’ dormitory but we are willing to try anything once, 0 make ate _Frederick W. Stearns, gor 
which pleased the ladies and apparently | and when Mary Clark Brittingham Union Building, San Diego, took 2 0p 
“put one over” on the boys. sends out a call for a reunion we re- t0 Alaska instead of coming back. 
Among other responsibilities of the spond. Not only did we come back in Strange choice! Seems to us that what 

boys in the dormitory was that of ring- numbers, but we invited ’90,’91,and’92 ~—- Ted needs is a warm climate. . A. E. 
ing the bell at six and seven o’clock and to join us in the afternoon at an informal Buckmaster, 522 Fifty-sixth Street, Ke- 

“at the end of each hour during the school reception at Dunmuven. nosha, came and brought Mrs. Buck_
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master. “Buck” says “A lot of water a substitute in the school in Chicago to get off rather quickly. Has he slowed 

has gone over the dam,” since last we where she teaches, and came to Madison. _ up? Adolph Rietbrock and his wife feel it 

met, “but our boats are floating mer- Her home address is 1924 Newport Ave- _ pays them to come, and we do not know 

rily.” Sophie Goodwin is either in Cali- nue, Chicago. B. D. Shear, witha flare anyone we are more pleased to see. 

fornia or Wisconsin—“how happy could for politics as well as the usual all round —- Rietbrock Land and Lumber Company, 

she be with either were ’tother dear activities of a busy lawyer, made the Milwaukee, will reach Adolph, who we 

charmer away!” This time she writes trip from Terminal Building, Oklahoma _ think is a right good sport. Orie Hunt- 

that she is moving back to Wisconsin to City, to be with us. Some of the fellows _ ington Ramsay did not graduate with us, 

remain, but that she would not be able _ had not seen “Biddy” for years, and he but she came from Reedsburg, Wiscon-* 

to arrive in time for Commencement. certainly got glad-handed. Judge Ches- sin, to re-une. And her brother Sol. P. 

Dr. C. A. Harper is with the State ter A. Fowler, of the Eighteenth Judi- Huntington, and Mrs. Huntington, 

Board of Health. We could not prop- cial Circuit, Fond du Lac, evidently got drove from Green Bay to be with us. 

erly re-une unless Neal and his family _his cases badly balled up and could not He is not going to miss a reunion with- 

were withus. In 1924 M. P. Richardson get away. We had Helen Steensland out “good cause,” and he agrees with us 

said he would come back, and he did not. Neilson from Pasadena, California (s10 . that “good causes” are few. Myrtle 

This year he was with us. We canex- South Marengo Avenue), though she Rundlett Bliss is at Melburne, Florida, 

cuse one slip but no more. His office had to make some trip to come. It is teaching. It may be the climate, or it 

address is Jackman Building, Janesville. worth it, and the oftener youcome toan _— might have been the boom that lured 

Nettie Smith Dugas, 1684 Blair Street, *89 reunion the better you know it. E. | Myrtie to Florida. Anyway. she thought 

St. Paul, Minnesota, teaches school, and A. Austin, lawyer, with 915 Chamber of the distance too great. Do we have 

had to be back on the job by Monday, Commerce, Chicago, as his business ad- _ swells in our class?. We do. One of our 

the 20th, so she did not come. Only a dress, is improving. This time we heard thriving medics in the person of Dr. 

night’s ride from St. Paul and we shall from him, and he regretted he could not = Robert Curtis Brown, Goldsmith Build- 

expect Nettie here next time. Arthur spare the time. We have not decided _ing, Milwaukee, spent two years abroad, 

Parsons, State Bank Building, La Crosse, what ought to be done about W.H. Pe- _ wintering on the Riviere, motoring, and 

was absent. He wrote “I cannot say terson, who again “defers the pleasure.” a house in England. Sounds like a genu- 

now whether I shall be present or not— He talks about “next time,” but that ine “bloke.” E. W. Lawton, 721 North 

I shall have to depend on the inspiration does not do his fellow classmates much Broadway, De Pere, can always be 

of the moment. I may be present with good. We want “this” time. Charles counted among the faithful. He brings 

bells on, or I may side step.” Side-step- E. Ware, of Evanston, Illinois, promised Mrs. Lawton with him, and we hope she 

ping is something he never learned in to come and bring his wife (which he did enjoys it as much as we enjoy having 

college. Of course Ned Hutchinson in 1924), but at the last moment he was _ them with us. Jessie Goddard McKin- 

came. Formally addressed he would be detained. The Wares are going to break —_ley does not seem able to leave her hus- 

Dr. Edward Buell Hutchinson, with up housekeeping in the near future, and _ band. They live at 1326 Lucile Street, 

1351 East Fifty-sixth Street, Chicago, try a peripatetic mode of life. Another Los Angeles, and Jessie told us her hus- 

as an address—but there never was for- “Minnesota person went strong. George band was teaching in the Summer Ses- 

mality about Ned. Coming once three  T. Simpson said he would come if he _ sion of the University of Southern Cali- 

years ago proved so good a drawing card could—but he evidently couldn’t, or at fornia, hence she could not come. The 

that Fannie Irene Mcllhon arranged for least thought so. Georgeused tobe able High School at De Forest, Wisconsin , 
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1889 at Dunmuven 

1. Prof. C.S. Slichter. 2. M. P. Richardson. 3. A. E. Buckmaster. 4. S. P. Huntington. 5. A.C. Rietbrock. 6. A.J. Myrland. 7. E. C. Mieland. 8. ES 

W. Lawton. 9. B.D.Shear. 10. Mrs. C.S. Slichter. 11. Mrs. Annie Spencer Harrington. 12. Mrs. Ella Davis Goodyear. 13. Miss Annie Chapman. 14. Mrs. 

S. P. Huntington. 15. Mrs. Helen Steensland Nielson. 16. Mrs. A.J. Myrland. 17. Mrs. Orrie Huntington Ramsay. 18. Mrs. Lena Knox Winton. 19. Miss 

Schuler. 20. Mrs. A. C. Rietbrock. 21. Miss Fannie Irene Mclhlon. 22. Mrs. T. E. Brittingham. 23. Mrs. E. W. Lawton. 24. Mrs. Lena Hoffman Conway. 

25. Mrs. A. E. Buckmaster. 26. Miss Annie, A. Nunns. : 

.
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has been in charge of E. C. Meland for Ned Rogers (using more extreme for- Langdon, Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
more than thirty years. Speaks well for mality, Edward H. Rogers, M. D., 108 pany, Seattlé, Washington; William 
the school that they are able to keep East 86th Street, New York City) tells | Martin, 611 Lowman Building, Seattle, 
Meland, and for him that they want to us he is still “grooming” himself for our Washington; May Winston Newsom, 
keep him. Of course he was here for the fiftieth reunion. Nell Smith Case is all | Eureka College, Eureka, Kansas; Win- ; reunion. Edgar Nethercut (53 Jackson over the globe, but youcan alwaysreach __ field Smith, New York City. 
Boulevard, Chicago) was called to a con- her through Ulen and Company, 120 
ference in Cleveland after he had prom- Broadway, New York. Her husband 90, 9 1 
ised to come to Madison; but just the (Frank Case, ’90), flits from foreign po- ¢ ‘ : 
same he gave us the go-by. Nothing tentate to foreign potentate, securing 90 reuned two years ago and ’91 last 
like that need happen again. The contracts for the above mentioned firm. year. The attendance from these 
spirit was willing but the flesh was weak His work kept him in Athens last winter, classes was not as large as upon the occa- 
in the case of G. W. Paulus. Mrs. and Constantinople this spring. W.E. sion of their last reunions. Yet both 
Paulus wrote from 903 Bryant Avenue, Persons, 1311 Hickory Street, San were represented and both participated 
Palo Alto, California, that G. W. would Diego, or Person’s Shack, Descanco, _ in the general activities of Alumni Day, 
be with us in spirit, though absent in the California, says he has “Gone West to __ the boat race, the picnic, and the ban- 
body. With 365 days to choose from grow up with the Country.” Thename  quet. In the afternoon, the members of 
Ada Griswold’s niece selected June 18th Descanso means “rest” and Persons both classes were guests of Mrs. T. E. 
for her wedding day, and Ada, who lives thinks he has found it. We wish that Brittingham with the class of ’89 at 
with her sister at 342 Elmwood Avenue, just once we could lay hands on Jessie  Dunmuven. Among members of the 
Oshkosh, had to be present for that oc- Bell Woodard. Any old place she hangs classes who were present were the fol- 
casion; and that meant missing the ’89 her hat is certainly Home Sweet Home _ lowing: 
gathering. The head lines of J. H. to Jessie. We do not dare predict for °90 ¢ 
Power’s stationery tells us what he is more than a few weeks at a time, but E. R. Maurer, Madison, A. J. Myr- 
doing, and he tells us that he could not this summer she says she will be in Clin- _ land, Madison, D. E. Kiser, Eau Claire, 

5 leave his work. “Powers & Powers, ton, Wisconsin. If Jessie Bell moves Miss Anne Chapman, Williamsburg, - 
Dealers in High Grade Microscopic about Annie Nunns stays still, and the Virginia, Ben C: Parkinson, Madison, 
Slides, living Hydra, Amoeba, etc.” State Historical Society, Madison, Wis- | H. H. Moe, Monroe, Mrs. Josie Holt 
Occasionally other classes share our good consin, will always find her. Flora  Steenis, Madison, Miss Lettie W. 
fortune. Judge John G. Conway, ’79, Waldo has a home at 528 Fifth Street, Churchill, Madison. 
sor Washington Street, Watertown, Manitowoc, but while “our son John” is : 
married our Lena Hoffman. Their son being educated, for Flora adopted a boy, : gL 
John expects to enter the University she is not tied to anyone spot. Louis J. Fliegler, St. Paul, George E. Mor- 
next year, but Lena would have come _— Hanks does all sorts of things at the ton, Milwaukee, George H. Keenan, 
even if she had not wanted to look over _— First National Bank and Central Wis- | Madison, Harry J. Hirshheimer, La 
the University Dormitories on his be- consin Trust Company, Madison, but Crosse, Fi red T. Kelly, Madison, Loyal 
half. No ’89 reunion without Lena. he is never too busy to welcome an ’8ger. Durand, Milwaukee, Carl A. Johnson, 
We long ago forgave A. J. Myrland In 1924 we excused Claire Bird (Bird, Madison, E. S. Main, Chicago, O. B. 

_ (Ajax) for graduating with the class of Smith, Okoneski and Puchner, Wausau, J: ames, Richland Center, J. S. Holton, 
’90when he really belonged to us. Myr- _ Wisconsin) because he had been ill. This - Chicago. 
land is with the State Tax Commission _ year he said he had to be in court? He 1892 
of Wisconsin, but the taxes of no indi- will be brought up against another tri- 
vidual or corporation were so important bunal unless he appears at our next re- “< “Out thirty-five years and going 
as to keep him from accepting our invi- union. We can really think of no reason sttong. No group enjoyed themselves 
tation, and bringing his wife with him. why Sue Tullis should not have come to more than ’92, and it was a great class,” 
Wardon Curtis, author of our class play, Madison this June unless she considers J. T. Hooper af Janesville told the ide 
is writing editorials for the Union Leader. — Milwaukee too wicked to be left without world over radio at the banquet. Pro- 
—"New Hampshire’s One Big Newspa- _her personal attention at the Y. W. fessor J. F. Pyre acted as master of cere- per.” Politics are one of his hobbies, COA; Biddle Street. The address at monies for the group in. the absence of 
and newspaper men.are apt to indulge the head of this account of our reunion irs. Marilla Andrews Buchwalter, sec- in this particular hobby. Wardon may will find Mary. Clark Brittingham, but retary. 
be addressed at Curtis Inn, Manchester, she has so many irons in the fire that 92 accepted the invitation of Mrs. T. 
New Hampshire. We all know Ernest you have to get up very early in the E. Brittingham, ’8g, to join with ’89, ’90, 
Warner, lawyer, 109 West Main Street, morning if you want to find her, even and ’91 in an Snformal-hour after the Madison. Ernest presides over the by ep iene Best and busiest class picnic at Dunmuven, the home of Mrs. 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Asso- president ever! We understand that F. Brittingham. The members of the class 
ciation—and a lot of other things. G, Kraege finally wrote from Palmyra, who were present were: W. A. Marling, James Kerr, 1410 Yeon Building, Port- Missouri, and that W. H. Luehr, Mani- Clarence B. Raymond, Mrs. Anna Spen- 
land, Oregon,. is engaged in all sorts of towoc, was eventually heard from, Dut Sc dee Harrington, Ernest W. Warner, 
activities. He sends his wife back to they did not appear at the reunion. T. Louis Kahlenberg, W. H. Dudley, E. H. 
visit, but does not find time tocomehim- _A. Boerner, pastor of a church at Port Shaw, J. T. Hooper, G. H. Landgraf, J. self. Here’s hoping he will consider our Washington, Wisconsin, was not here, FF. A. Pyre, J. O. Carbys, Edgar L. 
next worthy of his attendance. Erik but he telephoned at the last moment, Wood, Max Heck, and G. H. Hanchfield. 
Eriksen says he is “doing some dam _ so we know he thought of us. 
work”—and we believe him, otherwise The following persons were not heard LAW 1892 he would have been here. Heis withthe from, though the post office did not re- 
U. S. Reclamation Bureau, and at pres- turn either of the two letters sent out; By Ernest N. Warner 
ent the dam being constructed keeps him J. H. Dockery, Milwaukee; W. B. Huff, Fourteen members of the Law Class 
with headquarters at Orland, California. Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; W. M. of ’92 reuned at Madison on Alumni
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Day, the 18th. Almost the same num- The last death in the class and one _ some of the wives and husbands of the 

ber and almost the same men were back that has occurred within the last five graduates. 

for the 35th reunion that were here for years was Thomas Jefferson Mathews On Saturday morning, the delegation 

the 20th in ’22. who served as County Judge in Lincoln watched the Washington-Wisconsin 

Those present were Edgar L. Wood, County, Wisconsin, and practiced law crew race from Observatory Hill. At 

J. O. Carbys, and Samuel T. Swanson of for several years at Roundup, Montana. _noon, they had the pleasure of having 

Milwaukee; Carlisle R. Clarke, Cam- A portion of the law library of Mr. Dr. E. A. Birge, Miss Susan A. Sterling, 

bridge; Edward F. Conley, Darlington; Mathews was purchased by his class- and Miss Abbey Mayhew with them, 

Judge W. R. Foley, Superior; Senator mates and placed with the Phi Delta Phi and a short talk from each was most 

Max Heck, Racine; E. F. Wieman, Wa- law fraternity as a memorial to Mr. _ inspiring. : 

tertown; Julius T. Dithmar, Elroy; Mathews. With this nucleus law fra- Saturday evening there were 72 pres- 

Byron D. Shear, Oklahoma; and W. A. ternity alumni organizations have been ent at the Alumni Dinner. The 1902 

Marling, William H. Coyne, F. K. Shut- organized to assist in adding to the law _ tables were specially decorated through 

tleworth, and Ernest N. Warner, of fraternity libraries. the efforts of a local committee. The 

Madison. The class learned of the recent elec- entire group surrounded the table where 

Former Justice Burr W. Jones, lec- tion as honorary member of Coif of our President Frank and Dr. Birge were 

turer at the Law School during ’92’s classmate Mr. Edgar L. Wood of Mil. seated, and gave sky-rockets for each, 

course there, joined the class at luncheon waukee. also the class yell. Miss Lelia Bascom 

at the Park Hotel at one o’clock. The It was notable how the sons and eae the group oe the program 

boys lingered at the luncheon table until daughters and, in some cases, the wives ee hes talk. held on Ob. 

nearly four o’clock recalling events of old of members of Law ’92 are following in . Se a ae eee oe e 
days and recounting their experiences of the footsteps of their husbands and Scrvalor ak Th mencay: EV SREs nose 

more recent years. fathers and engaging in the practice of 5 an 1309: OS PIeSent WELCS 
nee re rs. Mary Wright Bain, Mrs. Ruby 

Mr. Shuttleworth, class historian, had _ we . Acker Barry, Miss Lelia Bascom, Mrs. 

information from nearly every member a Horcee Stewart Bickelhaupt, Paul N. 

of the class. Of the original number of 1902 Binzel, Mrs. Florence Spence Bishop. 

fifty-three who graduated, fourteen John E Bonds Te As Beak 2 3 y, L. A. Brunkhorst, 
have passed to the Great Beyond. Sev- By FRED O. LEISER Frank W. Bucklin, Robert K. Coe, Vic- 

eral had intended to come to the re- Members of the Class of 1902 cele- tor D. Cronk, Dr. Arthur H. Curtis, 
union, and to their great regret, were brated a most delightful reunion on Otto B. Dahle, Guy E. Diehl, Herbert 

: delayed at the last moment. Among their 25th Anniversary. One of the big | W. Dow, Mrs. Florence White Ela, Mrs. : 
those were Theodore Kronshage, Jr., events was a party given Friday eve- _ Ella Esch Faville, Albert A. Findt, Paul 
and R. S. Witte of Milwaukee, and ning, June 17, at the Maple BluffCoun- _—C. Foster, Miss Blanche Fulton, Ed- 
James B. Kerr of Portland. try Club with 79 present, which included ward W. Gratz, James G. Hammer- 
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1902—Twenty-fifth Anniversary Biggest Ever 

Top row, reading from left to right: Otto Dahle, Paul Binzel, Milo Kittleson, Sam Higgins, Harry Sauthoff, Will Ryan, Frank Bucklin, George Vinson, Paul 

Foster, James Hammerschlag, Benjamin Lounsbury, Mike Olbrich, Guy Diehl, Harry Mortensen, Blanche Fulton, Fred Leiser, Mrs. Ruby A. Barry. 

Middle row, reading from left to right: Waldemar Wehe, Florence Spence Bishop, Freda Stolte Vinson, Ada Lloyd Beach, Victor Cronk, Herbert Dow, Miss 

Emma Glasier. 

Front row, reading from left to right: Albert Findt, Henry Helmholz, John Brindley, Theo Pickford Owen, Agnes Davidson Weiland, Ella Esch Faville, Lelia 

Bascom, Merle Pickford Steven, Marie Hinckley Mabbett, Florence White Ela, George Polley, Emma Stackey Scheibe, Walter Mabbett, William Watson. 

The following attended the gathering, but are not in the picture: Arthur Curtis, Clara Van Velzer Piper, Louis Brunkhorst, Harriet Stewart Bickelhaupt, 

Edward Gratz, Joe Jackson, Esther Newman Johns, James Lindsay, Rose Pesta, John Powers.
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schlag, Dr. Henry F. Helmholz, Dr. tributed. Together with the other college of liberal arts of the University 
Samuel G. Higgins, Joe W. Jackson, “Reuning” classes we then marched in _ of North Carolina. 
Miss Esther Johns, I. Milo Kittleson, the parade to the gym for the Alumni 
Frederick O. Leiser, James B. Lindsay, Banquet. 1 909 
Dr. Benjamin F. Lounsbury, Mrs. Ma- As usual ’08 was the center of attrac- By E EW. 
rie Hinckley Mabbett, Walter Mabbett, tion. We were the Grst to give our Class Eee ie 
Harry J. Mortenson, Michael B. Ol- Yell, the famous “Sure as fate, sure as ’og began its reunion with a class din- 
brich, Mrs. Theo Pickford Owen, Miss fate, Varsity, Varsity 1908” and fol- ner at the Park Hotel on Friday eve- 
Rose Pesta, Mrs. Clara Van Velzer Piper, lowed by the Varsity Locomotive. ning, June 17th. This dinner started a 
George A. Polley, John F. Powers, Wil- During the dinner we paraded around little slowly, but as the evening pro- 
liam Ryan, Harry Sauthoff, Mrs. Edwin the Gym, Ed Zobel leading with his gold _gressed the stiffness wore off and every- 
Scheibe, Mrs. Merle Pickford Steven, trombone, the rest of us following single body present had a jolly good time. The 

Mrs. Freda Stolte Vinson, George Vin- file with our kazoo instruments playing — dinner was good, the music fine and the 
son, James W. Watson, Waldemar C. “On Wisconsin.” Then came the con- program peppy, with every classmate 
Wehe, Mrs. Agnes Davidson Weiland. ferring of Honorary Class Membership _ present having a part therein. 

on Glenn Frank and George Little. After the dinner the class held its 
1 908 After dinner came the speeches which business meeting. F. H. Cenfield, Chi- 

By ERNEST RICE were broadcast over WHA. Ernest Rice cago, was elected president, and Alice 
Once again the grand and glorious responded for the Class, followed by aM. Grover, Madison, secretary, for the ; 

Class of 1908 returned to its Alma Mater trombone solo by Ed Zobel which was next five years. 
to bask in the sunshine of old friendships one of the big hits of the evening. = Serurday momineowe ool ae the 

and live over again our under-grad ex- Then came the “Pipe of Peace”’ cere- crew race and Saturday afternoon we 

Dee 2 3 pun yee a pane upper Ca joined other classes in the all-university 
Headquarters were established in pus followed by the reception in Lathrop iene Went 1 h 

e 2 : picnic. e had more people on the 
Tripp Hall of the wonderful new dormi= Halk by President and Mrs. Frank and _ deodnd that ais otien cine cite 

tories which many of us saw for the then the Senior-Alumni dance. faa i 2 S ‘i : aoe 2 y classmates had to leave before the 
first time. The morning of June 17th Sunday we did as we pleased until Glass picene publishadani thie ce a 
was spent in registering and visiting. In 4:00 o'clock when the Baccalaureate taben P 
the afternoon we motored to Maple Service was held in the “Cow-leseum.” s z See 

Bluff Country Club where we golfed, In the evening we enjoyed the concert aturday evening ‘og was very much 
pitched horseshoes, played base ball, or by the Band and the Glee Club. in evidence at the Alumni Banquet. We 
bridged as our fancy dictated. In the * As the poets would say—‘“Joyously W°T there 75 strong—the largest BCE 

A evening we held our Class Banquet at | we wended our way homeward—happy Sentation of any class. Our “Py retty 
which the prizes for the day were in the knowledge that the friendships damn fine, pretty damn fine, varsity, 
awarded. formed on the Campus are sweeter than V@"Sity, nineteen nine” drowned out 

Art Gruenewald won the “Handicap _honey and endure into eternity.” every other class yell, and we scored 2 
Golf Viophy.’ “Pinky? Karow “the i Nfem BAW ob the CLs oilos ai atiende< ue when we answered the boast of ’10 
Skeker's= Cap;? “Misi WaltenTinde= °° anée-atthe Reunion: by calling attention to the fact that they 

E mann the bridge prize and Mott Slade’s Ellis P. Abbott, B. O. Bishop, Helen Were still wearing the green caps which 
son was rewarded for his prowess in the Steenbock Brinsmade, Helen Hunter | Wemade them wear when we inaugurated 
“Horseshoe Pitching Contest.” Thié Ball, Gustav G. Blatz, Charles Byron, the freshman green cap tradition back 

: was followed by a short business meeting | Ruby Hildebrand Byron, M.D.Cooper, the spring of 1907. 
at which the following officers were re- William French, M. E. Faber, Wm. J. But our real stunt and our big hit was 
elected: Goldschmidt, Arthur Gruenwald, Wm. again the “’og Scream.” Other num- 

Ernest Rice—President. _ _F. Hannan, Thomas J. Hefty, Carl N. _ bers of the Scream have been good, but 
Ruby Hildebrand Byron—Vice-Presi- _ Hill, George B. Hill, Helen Hayes, Mrs. _ our “‘Volumn 18” was the biggest scream 

dent. C. F. Jacobson, Gail Libby Jensen, Her- _ our class has ever perpetrated. In bold 
Fay H. Elwell—Secretary and Treas- man H. Karrow, Walter C. Lindemann, _ headlines the Scream proclaimed, ‘“‘La- 

urer. Louise Walter Lorenz, Mary L. Long- test News About the Scandals in the 
George B. Hill—Historian. field, Mrs. J. E. Messerschmidt, Daisy . Faculty, the Alumni and the Student 
Gus Blatz—Chairman, Reunion Com- = Milward, Ernest F. Rice, Felix Rice, | Body—3oo Implicated,” and pictures of 

mittee. Mott F. Slade, Laura Stark, Leslie the principal culprits—President Frank, 
Herman H. Karrow—Secretary and Spence, John Thickrus, Mrs. James W. Dean Nardin, Dean Goodnight, Secre- 

Treasurer, Reunion Committee. Watson, J. F. Wolff, J. Rutter, George | tary McCormick and Senator Sauthoff, 
The rest of the night was spentin good L. Gross, Edgar Gobel, Dr. H.R. Wahl. —_ appeared on the front page. All the rest 

fellowship, telling stories and living over Albert M. Wotr is the president of of the “Scream’’ was in Yiddish. As 
again many of our under-grad experi- Wolf, Sexton, Harper & Trueax, Inc., President Frank appropriately said, this 
ences. engineers and architects, with offices in was the most subtle scandal sheet ever 

Saturday morning we watched the the Tribune Tower in Chicago.—Dexter _ published, with a great deal more to be 
races between the Washington Crews Wirtz is a practicing physician in Mil- _ read between the lines than in the lines. 
and our own Freshman and Varsity waukee and professor of surgery at Mar- All told ’og had as good a reunion as it 
Eights. Then came the meeting of the quette University—Mrs. Mary War- _ haseverheld. More than 100 ’ogers, in- 
General Alumni Association at which Kins Dietrichson is the librarian in cluding husbands, wives and children, 
our own “Chuck” Byron was re-elected charge of Business Branch of the Min- _ were at one or more of our doings, and 
President. This was followed by the big _neapolis Public Library. while many could be with us only for 
Picnic and Band Concert. The rest of The class numbers amongitsmembers _ part of the time, we had a goodly num- 
thejafternoon was spent in visiting and two clergymen: Grover H. Rapps, Lu- _ ber at every meeting. Besides we found 

sight-seeing. theran, at Cicero, Ind., and George H. that the Dix plan worked out very well, 
In the evening we assembled at Music Witter, Methodist, at Lancaster, Wis. _in that it gave-us an opportunity to meet 

Hall where the Class uniforms were dis- —Addison Hipparp is the dean of the many people from other classes of our
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college days whom we had not seen for wald, Oshkosh; Harlan B. Rogers, Por- College, who is doing work in Europe 

many years. tage; Claude L. Van Auken, Chicago; for the International Education Board, 

Not only did we enjoy ourselves at Mrs. Alma Van Auken, Elmhurst, IIL; later in the year. 

this reunion, but for the first time ’09 Kenneth L. Van Auken, Elmhurst, Prof. F. A. Buecuet, of the Texas 

as a class presented a proposal for the IIL; A.C. Osterhuis, Oconomowoc; Jacob Agricultural College, is the author of 

extension of the usefulness of the alumni W. Sproesser, Watertown; Agnes Leary, © “The Commerce of Agriculture—A Sur- 

association to the university. This was Madison; E. F. Bean, Madison; John vey of Agricultural Resources,” Pub- 

that the alumni association should get A. Conley, Duluth; J. W. Rodewald, lished last year by John Wiley & Sons. 

behind a school of training for public Oconomowoc; Henry C. Zantow, Madi- FF. H. Cenriexp, newly elected presi- 

service at the university, as a memorial son; Philip Hudson, Columbus; Wm.E. dent, is the chief of the staff of the Fi- 

to Dr. Charles McCarthy. This plan Carnes, Jersey Shore, Pa.; Mrs. Hazel nance Committee of the city of Chicago. 

presented by our class president, Miss Higbee Waterman, Corvallis, Ore.; Hil. Alice M. Grover, secretary of the class, 

Irma Hochstein, was enthusiastically da C. Volkmann, Madison; Jennie M. teaches Latin in the Central High 

taken up at the business meeting of the Taylor, Madison; Eric W. Austin, School, Madison. = 

alumni association and a committee ap- Lyndhurst, N. J.; Herman J. Sachtjen, 
pointed to work it out in detail. Madison; Ole S. Syfestad, Madison; F. 1 9 1 0 

Finally at this reunion, plans were H. Cenfield, Chicago; Alice M. Grover, ie a 

made for a larger and better reunion five Madison; Mrs. Edith E. Hoyt, Madison; By “Bit.” Mever 

years from now, when under the Dix F. S. Brandenburg, Madison; Edward Well, the “Grand and Glorious Class” 

plan ’og will reune with ’07, ’08 and ’ro. G. Lange, Delavan; W. R. Muehl, Madi- —_ of Nynteenten again came through with 

Work upon this reunion will be started son; Stella Kayser, Madison; Mary E. _ one of those never to be forgotten re- 

by the new officers very soon, commit- Longfield, Madison; Mrs. B.Q. Morgan, unions. This time the gang wasn’t so 

tees will be appointed and chairman Madison; Benj. S. Reynolds, Madison; _ multifarious but then when you consider 

selected for the several’ cities in which Glenn E. Smith, Chicago; C.L.McMul- that only two years have gone by since 

’ogers are located. Likewise, work will len, Madison; Mrs. Anna Dunn Shorey, we crashed through with the last get- 

be begun on a class history, to be pub- Madison; Edwin E. Witte, Madison;  together—well, it wasn’t so bad. 

lished in connection with the next re- Ralph M. Yager, Chicago; Mrs. Eva You know we hadn’t.figured on quali- 

union. Lewis Kranich, Winnetka, Ill. fying this first year under the Dix plan, 

’ogers present at the reunion this year Classmates visiting in Europe this but when the powers that be told us 

included: summer include: Alice M. Grover, — that we wouldn’t again come into our 

Irma Hochstein, Milwaukee; Mrs. newly elected secretary of the class; | equinox under the new order of things 

Edna Gilkey Stevenson, Oshkosh; Mary Hazel F. Livxrietp, Elgin, Ill., who will —_ for another eight years, we just couldn’t 

Moffatt Sloan, Madison; William E. study at the American Academy at do anything else but. So Oliver “Jon- 

Thompson, Kenosha; R. L. Marken, Rome; Glenn Smirx, Chicago, who is nie” Storey was quickly elected to 

Kenosha; Arthur W. Ovitt, Madison; going to Holland and other countries in _ knighthood and dubbed chairman of the 

Mrs. Charlotte Gardiner Cooper, Cleve- connection with important patent litiga- reunion committee with Kemp Slidell 

land Heights, Ohio; Albert M. Wolf, tion involving process cheese; John R. and Calla Andrews hopping on along 

Chicago; Mrs. Frances Albers Fisher, Suea, Chicago; and F. V. Bartierr, — side. And a good and worthy job they 

Wausau; Dr. Rollo Fisher, Wausau; Milwaukee; Mrs. Cornelia AnpERson made of it. Hats of the inevitable green 

Frank J. Natwick, Pittsburgh; Dr. Dex- Lindstrom, Ames, Towa, will join her were provided, banners secured, and 

ter H. Witte, Milwaukee; A. H. Gruen- husband, Prof. Lindstrom of Iowa State green balloons too, in great number— 
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Photoart House 

/ A group of the’og reuners. 

1. Edwin S. Witte. 2. Alice M. Grover. 3. A. D. Vosterhuis. 4. Irma Hochstein. 5. Mrs. William E. Carnes. 6. E. F. Bean. 7. William E. Carnes. 

8. Senator Harry Sauthoff. 9. Glenn E. Smith. to. Frank J. Natwick. 11. Albert M. Wolf. 12. John A. Conley. 13. 0. S. Syftestad. 14. Marion D. Cooper. 

15. Claude Van Auken. 16. F. H. Cenfield. 17. Kenneth Van Auken. 18. Mrs. William R. Muehl. 19. Agnes Leary. 20. Mary E. Longfield, 21. Mrs. F. H. 

Cenfield.. 22. William R. Muehl. 23. Mrs..E. F. Bean. 26. Mrs. Claude Van Auken. 27. Mrs. Albert M. Wolf. 28.'Mrs. O. S. Syftestad. 29. Dr. Rollo Fisher, 

3o. Mrs. Alma Boyd Van Auken. 31. Mrs. Hazel Higbee Waterman. 32. Mrs. Frances Albers Fisher. 33. Mrs. Charlotte Gardiner Cooper.
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and the wise eyed and cheerful Whams- _— way from Washington, D. C., to make room as we were wont to do on past oc- 
kizzle, somewhat bedraggled with years just that speech—well, his.presence was casions of this sort, but we did our stuff 
of attic domicile, topped the heap. missing at the crucial and opportune nevertheless and when it was all over we 

After viewing the Washington-Wis- moment and none other than our Oliver voted thanks to the committee, the 
consin crew race from Observatory Hill Storey was called on to do the Demos- Alumni Association and the University 
on Saturday morning, we met, many of thenes stunt. He got by like a lawyer- for the excellent reunion that had been 
us did, at the Alumni picnic on the politician, brought down the house, and provided and there and then decided 
Dairy building lawn where Don Halver- then sat down like a good boy should that we wouldn’t wait any eight years 
son, the University purveyor of foods after he’s had his say and the applause to have another reunion, but would 

oes and housing, served everyone with an was still reverberating in the rafters of come back in four instead and throw the 
excellent box lunch. Then came the the gym when the crowd left to attend biggest party ever. 
band concert by Major Morphy and his the “Piece of Pipe” ceremony, as Bart Oh, I nearly forgot the best part of all. 
unexcelled music makers—and then,Oh = McCormick termed it humorously— Not so good! It was the picnic lunch 
then came the procession and the big _ only to have Charlie Byron a few mo- planned and staged on Sunday noon by 
banquet at the gym. And was that an ments later fall into the same verbal our, committee at the men’s new refec- 
affair? We filled a whole table, all by entanglement. tory. There was enough excellent food 

: ourselves. Beirig still ‘obscessed with Well, the “Piece of Pipe’ ceremony on hand to feed the whole class and its 
our complex of self-effacement we got rained on and out but there was an goodness was even better than its quan- 
made, ’tis said, more noise and gave honest to gosh real Indian Chief there to tity. Especially were the kids in their 
more yells than all of the rest and sundry beat the tom tom or what you may call glory for be it known that besides the 
assemblage present. And balloons— it, and a little Indian boy to do a war meal proper they had watermelon ga- 

: green with 1910 printed thereon, were _ dance. lore and after a noble drive on the cake 
there by the millions to be blown up and Then came the reception and dance at and ice cream, had to admit their defeat 
batted about to the more or less pleasure Lathrop and in that you can’t keep by leaving some of the latter uncon- 
of everyone present. Nynteenten down; we went up and quered, About fifty folks were present. 

Then came the radio speechmaking — danced. This time we didn’t have our _—‘ This event served a fitting close to the 
by the reuning classes and Monte Apple, own box at one end of the dance floor entire program. 
our official spokesman who came all the nor did we commandeer the concert By the way, no assessment: was made 

for this year’s program and whereas the 
SS Poa ar treasury has been sadly depleted, in con- 

hee 3 re ae P es Sl be ~ - sequence a call is hereby sent out to all 
ao) a a ' a ge bee aa the faithful to push through with a cou- 
SoA pe Tt ag ee coal ae . ple of dollars—or may we venture—a 
oe b me Se | | es. S| oe be ee five spot. Twill help the exchequer ac- 
a : ps ) P7g o- ’ | ray Pe ee cordingly and provide the needed stim- 
ee we | tae ‘ a 1 & ae | — ulus to stagé our next Nynteenten event. 
ree ey ee . a 1 ee | Fee. Send your money to a member of the 
Sn aS Bd e cat eam, Be committee or to Hugh Jamieson, Bank 
a a ee Pix? ie rae Sr of Wisconsin, Madison. 
fer ¢ = : a ha Ha —_ sae | = a Yours in Nynteenten, Birt Mever. 

ey “i ae aN 1911 
Ee oe Xx Pee ee yet Two years in succession is going some. 
oe ty Bie so - ee I9II was out in numbers for their fif- 

oe = : LIP Lf [Rs teenth reunion last year. The Dix plan : * i Ps [P fore brought them back this year. While the 
oe 7 a oS a e pe / pt : bas group was not as large as on the occasion 

é mf i Fs 4 a. ia hep. of a year ago, 11 made a good showing 
7 & y we bd iS - es ee | at the picnic, at the banquet, and at the 

é. pe im Fes os ee SB retin 1 gas! ball.. You just can’t keep a good crowd 
ee f. 2 Was i a oe - eee down. Everyone remembers the cardi- 

- as Bsa ch igs co thie oe = tio nal smocks and artists’ caps of the 711 
e ae & et i — a fio" reunion last year. Not so many were in 

— j a Sha evidence this year, but there was quality 
‘ , aS eee 2) galore and everybody knew the ’1rers 

ba Gale Sete were reuning two years in succession. 
a... = CS : i we ere They were one year older but they had 

Ls Sf Wee Pi Se > a lost none of their pep. Roy C. Phipps 
a | a - Pe th ee ee of Milwaukee told the world over radio 
: Hae, NYNTEENTEN & Cc 2k about pha Some of the 711 o 
Ce seri e | present this year were: Fay Vaughan 

oes 1 oe ee ee perme es i Magee, Albert H. Ochsner, May Met- 
eGR ee re ae Ie | calfe, Hester Jacobs Baker, Walter 
i SE eee Sion a Buchen, Roy iC Phipps, Bess Tyrrell, 

Mrs. F. B. Hadley,, Frieda Auchter. 
A Group of ’roers at Headquarters—Tripp Hall Kenucde ae Wickes Marjory Taylor 

ea 1 Loois Hammond, is Frank en es Bios Sinz. 4 enpes Slidell 5. John Stavrum, Sigvold A. Stavrum, Harriet 
odew: le re iver Kun le iver corey. se . ye . e i; . B. Morrison. ri. Mary Hopkins Cairns. 12. Mr. Cairns, 13. Belva Rodewald. iy, Mis. Margaret Chamberlin, Fred C. Seibold, Orlando Abels. 'r5. Mrs. Alfred Prinz. 17. Mrs. Hammond. 18, Mrs. Hazel Stafford. 19. Miss Calla Andrus. | Loomis, Florence Ely Loomis, Lillian 

20. Mrs. Kemper Slidell. 23. Mrs. Willard Crawford. 24. Mrs. Oliver Rundell. 25. Mrs OliverStorey. Hanan Jackson Morris D. Jackson.
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Alumni in the News 
(CLFFORD A BEATS; -B:S.;: 713; He took charge of complete prelimi- business successfully, and, therefore, 

Ph.B. Yale, ’11, for the past three —_nary surveys for the Methow ValleyR.R. _ the best place in which to live for the 

+ years has been engaged in important in Washington in 1917. From there he social, educational and cultural enjoy- 

work with the Moffat Tunnel Commis- _ went to Portland, Ore., where he took —_ ments which are to nearly all their chief 

sion, which is driving a tunnel through over the drafting and designing for the _—_ desire.” 

the backbone of the Rockies, between Commission of Public Docks, took To plan this gigantic panorama of 

Denver and Salt Lake City. He is charge of a project tomake a mapofthe Cleveland and its sister cities at- work 

serving as office engineer for the commis- Columbia River, and later became chief —_ and at play, to give a bird’s eye view, so 

sion. engineer for Cummings-Moberly Lum- to speak, of the daily life of the state of 

This project is one of the greatest ber Co., and co-operated with the U.S. — Ohio, embracing the industrial, educa- 

engineering feats which has been re- government in aircraft spruce produc- tional, social and recreational phases of 

cently carried on in the West. The tion during the war. its citizenry, was no small undertaking, 

Moffat Tunnel is 6.1 miles long and Since that time he has been with the | and we may well be proud of the fact 
is the longest on the American conti- U. S. Forest Service at Denver, Colo- that a Wisconsin man is having so large 

nent. In March of this year the last rado, with the Denver Municipal Water _a share in its inception and direction. 

blast which completed the actual work Works, and has been resident engineer Mr. Smith first became identified with 
of tunneling was set off by President on Fraser River, Williams Fork, and the city of Cleveland in 1913, when he 
Coolidge who pressed a button in Wash- Blue River projects. was appointed general manager of the 
ington. The work was started in 1923. The Moffat Tunnel project has been Bell Telephone Company. In 1920 he 

The tunnel eliminates three hours -watched by engineers throughout the became vice-president of the Citizen’s 

travel across the Continental Divide by United States. A complete description Saving and Trust Company. He is now 
train and five hours by auto. It will put of the work was given in Railway Age vice-president of the Union Trust Com- 
Denver on the coast-to-coast railway for Nov. 15, 1924. pany, a consolidation of seven banks, the 
highway and will assure it an abundant largest bank between New York and 

water supply from the streams on the 3 Chicago. He is also chairman of the 

western slope of the Divide. ee eae Industrial Development Committee of 

Mr. Betts has been in charge of sur- WEEN the Cleveland Industrial 60 business men and for the sixth year 
veys and design. He has been with the Exposition opens its doors on has served as chairman of the Commun- 

Moffat Commission .since the project August 6th, there will be realized one of 1tY Fund, directing a committee of 500 

was started. He received his civil en- Allard Smith’s dreams, one which it has - business men, which raised four to five 

gineering degree at Wisconsin in 1913. _ taken two years of continuous planning million dollars last year for charity, = 

Since that time he has been connected —_ and hard work to bring to a successful hospital and civic welfare. He holds . 

with various engineering projects. culmination. In Mr. Smith’s own membership in the Union, Midday, . 
In 1914, he returned to the Uni- words, taken from The Clevelander of Country, Canterbury and University 

versity as “‘scholar in hydraulics” for March, 1927, this is the idea motivating Clubs. 

research work at the hydraulic labora- the Cleveland Industrial Exposition. to With men of Allard Smith’s type 

tory. He has been assistant city en- be held August 6th-28th, occupying the working for the social and civic better 

gineer at Norwalk, Conn., surveyor for Public Auditorium, the annex to the ‘ment of our large industrial centers, 

the firm of Schofield and Ward in the west and the plaza between them: it may be demonstrated that modern 

same city, and then became assistant “Qhio is the center of the greatest ities are not entirely without some 
city engineer at Bridgeport, Conn. industrial area in the United States— Vision of true service. 

it has been said, in the world. Cleveland 
——— is the metropolis, with economic relae © ——CO 

tionships with other cities inextricably 
interwoven. To set before the world 
the merit of this rich area—its natural 
and acquired advantages—is to add to 

a the growth which already has taken = 

f ae ees place.” se 

eee All this was clear to the hundred or Fae 
ea A more business and industrial leaders of atl 
- E 3 a Ohio who, with Mr. Smith as their chair- Ss 

\ 2 Z man, from the committee representing R 

ae gee the Industrial Development Committee ta 

y* q- of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce ts 

- which is sponsoring the Exposition. og P 

“But the committee felt that the rey 

Ne F knowledge of these things was not gen- Reco 

a eral enough. Cleveland did not feel Se 

=p” . them strongly enough. More than that, i A 

j the rest of Ohio—of the United States— A 

ey ay of the world, in fact, did not realize f 

V4 7 the full extent of the’ forces which are 

at work making this area an ideal place 

Cuirrorp A, Betrs 713 in which to live for the purpose of doing i ‘ALLarp SmitH ’98
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Pee oe ee which we believe will be helpful to the University and 
S ; . : pleasing to the alumni. 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine But if our efforts are to be more effective, we must 
Published by have the support of a larger number of alumni than 

2 eS es : g are now members of the General Association. There 
: The Genera] Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin are sixty thousand alumni and former students. We - 

Metbenen AmmanMaretresaccueed are reaching only a small percentage of them. We must 
reach more because our influence will increase in pro- 

TS ETS portion to the increase in interest, and because also any 
Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor program of expansion is contingent upon the financial 

Here Ripe iG. eae support alumni are willing to give the Association. _ 
aia) We are not making promises. We are simply outlin- 

Seer nea aE ing a program which we believe will make us more effi- 
Board of Directors Gee is ae we are proud of the past achievements 

Terms Expire June, 1928 ‘Terms Expire June, 1929 of our Alma Mater, and we are very ha over the 
Se ee eee ae Vee he eed evidences of vitality which exist Bt dic pent time. 
Manz Ciane, Burrrixonan, '89, Madison, eee ee me We have confidence in our brilliant leader and in our 
F. H. Exwet, ‘08, Madison, Treasurer Auice Guren Hixon, '05, Lake Forest, II. University. We believe that a new chapter in Wiscon- 
ee concn eC sin history is being written, and we want to have a part 

Tee wae Nor oay Teen Nes in the writing of that chapter. Our opportunity lies 
B. E. McCoratcx, '04, Madison J.B. Kerr, '89, Portland, Ore in a stronger Alumni Association. 
Tousen E: Dayin'98 Washington, D.C. anton Gaanish, 217 es Fall, N. J 
N. V. Sure, '26, Chicago, MI. Groncr Evans, 04, St. Louis, Mo. : 
Jessiz Nuison Swanson, "98, Milwaukee © Marsonm Muster, '26, Milwaukee ee O™ WISCONSIN’. “Sare cighisen Gears apn: 

Published monthly during school year except September snd October. Entered as young man from Chicago thrilled a mass meeting 
care class ee Post oo sere ue nea ene a by the introduction of a new march song with a go spirit 
Jagabls in adsance Sites te nies fee foreign postage. Checks, deals andl mbisey crters and a fighting ring that has carried it around the world. 

Eee ar mathe te Caen Alma Aecshion Vain ef vieeminnd ‘Tt was the work of two young men who roomed together 
Subscription continued unless subscriber sends notice of discontinuance to the Associa- in Chicago; one, William P ‘urdy, a musician of ability, tion prior to date of expiration. the other Carl Beck, who had attended the University 

ed of Wisconsin, had played some football, and who was 
"THE LAST MAGAZINE—This is the final number _full of Wisconsin pep and spirit. It was a work of col- of the Magazine for the college year 1926-27. The eee and the two young meri divided the honors; 
next number will be published on October 1st, a slight a The wes rates composer, the other as author. 

i change from the practice of past years when a number Wil fc Ga Song f the ‘, ed the student body. John W. 
; was issued in August instead of October. We hope that ues? aon the football team, in a review of the 

the change will meet with the approval of our members. fal epi a € season of ’o9 saw developed a wonder- 
During the year we have attempted to provide our spirit of support in the student body, due in part to 

members with a cross-section of the activities of the the introduction of a new football song, ‘On, Wiscon- 
: University each month through the Magazine. We Sia h The spirit spread to the state. “On, Wiscon- 

realize that we have among our alumni many interests; Snes ee group meetings everywhere in the 
some of which center in educational policies, and some state. It has always acclaimed Wisconsin when gr cups of which center in campus activities. We have tried to of her citizens visited other states. It went with Wis- 
maintain a balance that might appeal to both groups. consin men across the sea in the World War, and of 

That the Alumni Association exists for the purpose of Coa Pave occasion is complete without it. : 
promoting the interests of the University is the policy On, Wisconsin” has made the names of William Pur dy which has directed our efforts. In order to promote and Carl Beck famous, but it has also made Wisconsin 
interest, we believe it is necessary for alumni to be kept famous. ts : : 
in touch with what is transpiring.at the University. The state has pride in the music and in the song. 

We have made an effort to keep ‘alumni informed of Naturally the surviving co-author feels a sting in the 
what was going on in various ways but we are not sat- thought that “On, Wisconsin” may be exploited com- 
isfied. We hope that the Association will be in a pos- mercially. 
pee in the near eee s ies eared aoe ee 
with alumni, and we believe that as the field is broad- te 
ened, the alumni as a group will become a more effec- WELCOME, COLONEL LINDBERGH—“It has 
tive factor in promoting the University’s interests. ___ been five years since I left the University of Wiscon- 

We believe that the field of service can be extended sin at the end of the third semester to take a flying 
through the publication of a weekly magazine, or by course. I thought then I would go back and finish, but 
offering our members in addition to the regular monthly after taking up flying, I never found time. I think I 
magazine a quarterly review treating more substantially shall find time to do so in the near future. Although I 
of the administrative and educational policies and ac- did not graduate, if I could graduate from any Univer- 
tivities of the University, or by the establishment of a sity it would be from Wisconsin. 
library of films covering events such as Alumni Day Thus spoke Charles A. Lindbergh to the alumni of 
activities, the Freshman Welcome, and the Memorial the University at their reception for him in New York 
Day services, to be sent out to clubs upon request to be City. The statement is just another evidence of the 
used at their meetings, or by preparing material for pro- greatness of the man which has been emphasized fre- 
grams for alumni club meetings, perhaps something in quently since the beginning of his memorable trip that 
the nature of a period history with manuscript and gray morning in New York. His surprisingly large store 
slides, music scores and songs of the period. There is of scientific information which enabled him to take off 
no end to the possibilities of development of a service from a small field in New York and land on an equally
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small field near Paris, some thirty-six hundred miles 2 E a : : 

away, in the short period of diy ae hours, his dar- OUR CREWS—The crew situation at Wisconsin this 

ing and courage, his perfect coordination of mind and year has not been an encouraging one. Illness, 

body, his dignified bearing in the presence of royalty rough water, and other misfortunes have made it a bad 

and high government officials in Europe and America, year. The freshman crew was hit hard, but the Varsity 

his modest and boyish reaction to the plaudits of the suffered more. Both “Dad” Vail and his husky oarsmen 

admiring people of the world, his respect and admira- recognized the situation, and both realized that there 

tion for his mother, and his love for the simpler and finer was little chance for them in the strenuous competition 

things of life place Charles A. Lindbergh in the realm of on the Hudson. 

the Great. We are happy to have him as a life member Then followed unselfish action that is a credit to 
in the ranks of our Alumni Association, and we will “Dad.” th b f hi a to Wi 

proudly welcome him back to Wisconsin should he de- I : FE RESO IESE EY ee 
cide upon such a course. t was decided by mutual agreement that the Varsity 

would not enter in the Poughkeepsie Regatta, and that 
s the efforts of “Dad” Vail should be concentrated on the 

WELCOME, SENIORS!—Commencement has been freshmen. To a man the Varsity agreed oe 

defined as a celebration marking the completion of and did turn out every day it was possible to get on the 

a course in training for and the entering upon graduate water to help build a stronger freshman crew. And 

life. when the Washington crew wired for Varsity and 

It is not in any sense the completion of training for Freshmen races, although they knew there was not a 

graduate life or the completion of education. Training chance in the world for them and that they would be 
for graduate life is a continuing process and education defeated before the eyes of thousands of visiting alumni 

is never completed. by the strong Western oarsmen, the Varsity willingly 

Commencement has a greater significance. To be entered the competition in order that the freshmen 

sure, it is a mark of achievement in book learning, but might be encouraged and that rowing at Wisconsin 

more significant, it emphasizes a training designed to might gain the sympathy and support that it deserves. 

enable one to render a high degree of service to society. There never was a finer demonstration of Wisconsin 

It is evidence of the state’s faith in the potentialities of spirit and Wisconsin sportsmanship than that displayed 

directed youth. It represents the returns on the state’s by the Wisconsin Varsity crew this season, and we con- 

investment in good citizenship. gratulate “Dad” Vail and his plucky oarsmen. 

Their record of achievement indicate that the class of 

1927 is thoroughly equipped to promote the traditions 

of Wisconsin and well prepared for the long journey P RESIDENT 

through graduate life that lies before them. We wel- ns Charles L. 

come them to the ranks of Wisconsin alumni. Byron, Class of 

| z a } §=’08, member _ of 

, a the firm of Wil- 

THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE—Next fall an s kinson, Huxley, 

experiment in education which is attracting the at- —— Byron and 

tention of educators throughout the country will be : ; =, Knight, with of- 

inaugurated at Wisconsin. It is a radical departure 4 os ficesat1604First . 

from the traditional in college methods. Those who are = : National Bank 

. sponsoring it have not announced detailed steps of Building, Chica- 

procedure. .Neither are they predicting results. All of y go, was elected 

which is perfectly natural, for otherwise it could not be i President of the 

an experiment. Tf Alumni Associa- 

We believe that the experiment is fundamentally A tion to succeed 

sound, and we predict its success. Our prediction is ] himself at the 

based upon two things: annual meeting 

1. The teachers in the experimental college will be a ot the Board of 

selected group with emphasis, no doubt, placed upon x | irectors on Sat- : 

teaching ability rather than upon research achievement. urday, June 18. 
: é octd Charley,” as 

2. The number of pupils per teacher will be limited to he xe now te 

ten, the relationship between teacher and pupil fo ill be his friends and associates has given of his time, talent, 

informal, and there will be every Souda or the and money as President of the Association since June, 

individuality and the personality of the student to enter 1926. A loyal son of Wisconsin, a lover and admirer of 

into It." ‘i : his Alma Mater, and interested in the progress of the 

We believe that the subject matter in the first two University, he has never been too busy to “‘run over” 

years of college training is of secondary importance and to Madison to participate in an important committee 

that the emphasis should be placed upon teaching stu- meeting, to sit in with the Athletic Council, to confer 

dents rather than upon teaching subject matter. The with the President, to spend a half day at the Alumni 

experimental college is organized on the theory that Headquarters, or to answer the call of Alumni in other 

“teaching is not the disseminating of subject matter but states on his own time and at his own expense. His 

it is the stimulating and directing of minds by other clearly defined vision of the responsibility #8 the alumni 

minds traveling in the same direction. to their Alma Mater and his desire to assist the Univer- 

If we had a son who were eligible to the experimental sity to surpass her splendid record of the past are exempli- 

college, we would be happy to have him enroll in that fied in the service mee Charles L. Byron is rendering as 

group next September. President of the organized alumni of the University.
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The Wi in Geologist 
By H. R. ALDRICH, Assistant State Geologist 

W ITH THE DEMANDS of industry former students in geology at Wisconsin map undoubtedly contains inaccuracies. 
for the fuel and materials, with is made. This year the list shows a total Added to the number of which we have 

which to feed its machines becoming of 207 added by the University to the record, 207, should be those who have 
more and more insistent, the geologist men and women engaged in all branches left geology for other pursuits and those 
is finding himself upon the circumfer- of geology. The list is admittedly in- whose occupations or location is un- 
ences of ever widening circles of explora- complete, and probably inaccurate in known. 
tion and investigation. In the United some instances but is the best that can Of the 207 there are 173 men and 3 
States, richest of all countries in natural be done with the data at hand. The women in the United States and 31 men 
resources, the study of the earth’s crust accompanying map shows graphically in foreign countries, including Canada 
is most intense; but that the pinch of the distribution of the geologists in the and Mexico. Exploration, investigation 
exhaustion of oil and mineral is begin- United States; it is taken from a larger and exploitation in the metalliferous 
ning to be felt or visioned is indicated map that hangs on the walls of the de- deposits claims the largest number in 
by the presence of geologists in remote partment in Science Hall, and upon any single field, 58 in the United States 
spots on the globe where the generally which the movements of graduates are and 6 in foreign countries. The iron 
known geology spells possible reward recorded as soon as they are known. ores of the Lake Superior region and the 
for search. In all of the large schools of Because of lack of space in this Maga- copper ores of Montana and Arizona 
the country men and women are train- zine, we are unable to show a similar _ have drawn the large part of this num- 
ing to carry on this work, and among map depicting the distribution of Wis- ber. Foreign work in metals is confined 
them Wisconsin ranks among the first. consin geologists in all parts of the world. to Canada, Mexico, and Russia. 

Each year in The Outcrop, the annual We shall list their names and locations, Oil is next in importance in the list; 
book kept up by the students and , however, as nearly accurately as pos- engaged in the various branches of this 
alumni of the Geological Department, a sible, according to the chart. Like the industry are 46 men and 2 women in the 
compilation of the location and work of - list of graduates mentioned above, the (Continued on page 330) 
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Wisconsin geologists who are doing important explorative and investigational work in other parts of the world are located as follows; Alaska— 
Fokn C. Scoles,’r4. Mexico—H. G. Lynch, 24; Lawrence C. Keeley,’22. South Amzrica—Wm. F. V. Leicht, ’14; E. E. Brossard, ’19; Lewis 
E. Dagenais, grad.’11~13; Foseph M. Wanemacher, M. S.’24; M.N. Bramlette, ’21: Walter K. Link, ’25. Europe—Fohnson Bennett, ’24; 
Evan Fust, M. S.'25; Gilbert Wilson, M. 8.26; E. T. Hancock,’or. China—C. Y. Hsieh, M. A.’20; T.C. Chu, M. S.°22; C. P. Chang, 
M. S.’24; C. K. Isao. Fava—George F. Barnwell, M. §.’24; C. S. Corbett, M. A. 14.
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Dean Slichter Eulogizes President John Bascom 
This year marks the one-hundredth of a beginner. But President Bascom everybody seemed to turn out. The 

anniversary of the birth of John Bas- visited my classes. After each visit I theme of his discourse was the three 
com, president of the University,1874-87.  . was called to his office. He went over attitudes of the individual towards the 
In recognition of this fact and to per- things with me, criticising at length, but —_ universe: first, the cognitive attitude 
petuate the memory of President Bas- justly, and with uncanny precision and _ founded upon the desire to know; sec- 
com, the new theatre which was opened ond, the aesthetic attitude, based upon 
in Bascom Hall in May was dedicated the desire to recognize and appreciate 
in his name with appropriate ceremonies Soo the full beauty of existence; third, the 
by President Frank at the opening per- P< aN ethical attitude, founded upon the de- 
formance of “Outward Bound” in May. | ee ete sire to achieve the highest good. I do 
Charles B. Slichter, dean of the gradu- - oN) not believe that there was anything 
ate school, delivered the following ad- Fs ts . y new in that topic—very likely the theme 

dress. le idee E 1] goes back to Aristotle; but the novelty 
2 Pe N lay in what followed, for then came John 

I HAVE a part in the program today > oe ” 4 Bascom’s powerful exposition of the 
because I have been a tenant in ss ae | duties of life that each attitude implies. 

this building for a longer time than as ij It was the duty of everybody, not the 

almost anyone else. Others now my LS ef * — duty of specialists, to add year by year 
neighbors, have spent too much time ’ ¥ to the store of human knowledge; it 
moving about the campus, leaving me, = - was the duty of everybody, not the 
I think, the only roomer who has stayed . a duty of artists and poets, to contribute 
here for nearly forty-one years. I day by day to the beauty of the world; 
started right—that is, I started in Room it was the duty of everybody, not the 

1, and worked in a sort of spiral, until duty of a few leaders of men, to make 
I have reached number 266. I expect Me hour by hour the world a better place. 
soon to move back again, not to Room Csicrcares The virility and power with which all 
1, but to old Room 2, opposite Room 1, Dean of the Graduate School. this came forth, I, of course, cannot 
which completes my circuit. I served picture nor describe. It was the radia- 
under Dr. Bascom only one year, and as tion from a prophet. It entered my 

I was very young and very green, there directness, drawing upon his imagina- _ frame and put there a tenseness that has 

is little appropriateness in my ap- tion to say something pleasant at the never yanished—it changed, in an 

-pearance today. But he was a man of end. Why did President Bascom take instant, the dynamics of my life. 

such power, his impress so indelible, such trouble with an insignificant tutor? SchGlaeh ioe Bae need ofa unis 

that the image of his personality over- It was because he knew that I was not peer ye is feamesatonehicliall 

lays all others my memory holds. My teaching freshmen, but the real men I othe chan eo ee presidene Bascom 

arrival hére as a young tutor was coin- have listed. That describes his attitude Fer ieou a heer ae Sepa 

cident with an enormous increase in towards youth. He broughthisintellect | nessa eo d sufi ee ee the Renae 

enrollment—others say post hoc but to bear directly upon all about him, ae ae meer eerste But Shige 

Isay propter hoc. I started off with four faculty and students, not doubting that hi ooo y- eB 
: z ship is not the only nor even the most 

daily classes of forty freshmen each and all were fellow actors in a great and precious substance of the structure. 

an advanced class of two students, soon serious business, with big parts to play More important even than material and 

dwindling to one. The universities of and that these parts were already partly Bate aaa he hem onies and- those / 

America have always been generous, learned and that the play was not in excellencies that make up the immaterial 

even over-generous, in supplying an rehearsal, but now on the stage. John matte Sle John Bescon these valucs 

abundance of students to their green Bascom himself did not teach either A 
5 i : came first. All the power of his com- 

and utterly inexperienced tutors. I was freshmen or seniors; he taught La- manding intellect was applied to build 

so unsophisticated that I could not Follette, Van Hise, Turner, Swenson, Herder cchool of humemiey which mucht 
think of a finer job on earth than teach- Noyes, Faville, Ochsner, Dodson, Hos- : ae 
R 2 : seat se serve, through kindly living, through 
ing mathematics to freshmen. I thought, kins, Cajori, Siebecker, Vinje, Esch, Hal- Sonn dlcaning thenéeds’and. the ber: 
until quite recently, that everybody was lam, Simpson, Olson, Waldo, and scores ies es SAD Race Ons 

of the same opinion. It was a shock to of others like them. His contact with may come and go but they cannot de- 

me to Jearn that some think that there men was not at a moment nor at a point, stroy, but can only refine the ideals 

is a higher job. But I really did not but through the complete trend of a life, Leeuchute ue by Bascom hie mraper 

teach freshmen; I taught attorneys, the years to come being of one substance an ae y 5 o Prere 
: a ae < E at this central place should be dedi- 

bankers, big business men, physicians, with the present. By the magic of Bee ey hiaasrciee: He crentediohthis 
surgeons, judges, congressmen, gover- genius he could roll the long scroll of a Gullibuiding a comple wherein hig spirit 
nors, writers, editors, poets, inventors, life before him to the epoch of the Sell Raed Herne Aesseal 
great engineers, corporation presidents, present, or to the epoch of the future, lees halla ee Siecof atone with 
railroad presidents, scientists, profes- as he willed. In speaking to his students pec life 
sors, deans, Regents, and University at Baccalaureate, in the glow of the sun- é 
Presidents. That is what my freshmen rise of their lives, he exclaimed: “Behold Sas Sa 
are now and of course they were the the dawn! The things as yet but half 
same persons then. I was teaching declared command the coming day.” Graduating classes at the University 
with such enthusiasm and was so proud I remember well the first College of Wisconsin have donated $20,000 to a 
of my classes that it never occurred to —- Rhetoricals I attended. These fort- fund to purchase chimes which will be 
me that my work could be criticised. nightly meetings always includedashort placed in Bascom Hall dome when it is 

It was the self-confidence and conceit speech from President Bascom and __ rebuilt.
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Ba et ~While the Clock Strikes the Hours 
ACG 2 aS oe OF so Zy Institute for A new institution to be President Frank Reports of student 
Eee) we 4 Training known as the Institute Has Faith difficulties and stu- 
———— an je oe Teachers for the Training of. In Students dent conduct have 
pe a ui > ee a : Teachers will find its not disturbed the 
he place in the School of Education in the confidence of President Frank in the stu- 
ee | ee =e mS fall, if the plans of the faculty arecarried dent body of the University of Wiscon- 

Ce A ress S BW out. The training of secondary school sin, asmade evident by him in a talk to 
: wa Lael ee. teachers at the University. has been a _ mothers at the Mother’s Day banquet. 
Ne eee TB eee mooted question among principals and “Now and then,” said Dr. Frank, 

superintendents of the state for some “anhappy instances of moral break- 

Dean @ocdaicht Proteecor Score HL OS: Recommendations by the City down on the part of a few scattered col- 
Ts Honoced Gosh desniof Superintendents Association and Board _ lege students may tempt us to doubt 

eer eee of Visitors to the Board of Regents the wisdom of trusting youth to grow in 

sity, was awarded the degree of Doctor of of = University some ae years ago, its own strength of mind and morals. 
Las by Roe College, Eureka, Ill, urge improvement In teacher training But neither mothers nor university 

at the commencement exercises on “* oie ea officials who know youth ae whole, mel 
June 21. Dean Goodnight isa graduate e Alter much rad yeand many: confer- allow TUINOL OF L3C¥: headlines to distort 
of Bureka College, class of 1868. ences, the School of Education has de- their confidence in youth or to throw 

After his graduation from Eureka, veloped a plan for co-ordinating the doubt on the ability of youth, in the 
Teves Gocdnicht ceudieds ac Dae. state’s resources for the training of sec- main, to use freedom wisely. z a 

Germany and in Switzerland. In 1899 onda ty school teachers. The plan rec- Just as there come to Bers 

he returned to Eureka to take the chair Opnizes that adequate ele of teach- students who are unprepared in mathe- 
Sh neern Innauibes “oHie eenvedinis ers involves the training institution, the matics and chemistry, so there come, 

M.A. degree from the same institution field; ae the State Department of Edu- now and then, students who SC Ore 
in 1901. He earned the degree of Doc- C2410” which has supervision over the pared morally for free citizenship in a 
foro Philccohy in toor: high schools, and the new organization university community. And, then, when 

Went Cocdnieh ies beeniecer ce is designed to bring about coordination students whose moral weakness ‘may 

eect cuaimer cession since of these agencies. In the plan will be have been displayed long before they 

1912 and chairman of the student life represented the Department of Educa- CATE LO) a US IEY. fall into ill repute 
Bide one commutes since tory. ln we of the University, the directors of in their university days, the story is 
pointe nadee. icles the departmental courses in the Univer- _ heralded far and wide that they repre- 

sity, the Wisconsin High School, the sent the tone and temper of the uni- 
Senator Hundreds of friendsand placement and follow-up department, _ versity in question. 
La Follette admirers of the late the State Department of Education, and “Throughout our universities, youth 

Birthday Senator Robert M. La the field which includes city superin- is sane and sound and healthy and 
Anniversary Follette, one of the most tendents and high school principals. In moral. The only difference between our 

illustrious of Wiscon- addition the plan provides for an ad- universities and many of our com- 
sin’s alumni, gathered at his grave in _ visory committee consisting of repre- munities is that breaches of the moral 
Forest Hill cemetery, Madison, on June sentatives from the Teachers Associa~ code of the university are dragged into 
14, in commemoration of the 72nd tion, superintendents, high and junior — the daylight and dealt with decisively. 
anniversary of his birth. Tributes were high school principals, supervisors of | Every year sees a greater and greater 

\ rendered by Walter D. Corrigan, Mil- secondary education, directors of train- _ frankness and a greater promptness in 
waukee attorney, President Glenn ing departments of normal schools and _ dealing with moral variations.” 
Frank, Lieut.-Gov. Henry Huber, and colleges, and the secretary of the Uni- Other speakers at the banquet were 
Miss Zona Gale, authoress. Senator versity Alumni Association. The new Mrs. George W. Bunge, of La Crosse 
James A. Reed, Missouri, sent a tele- plan is receiving the endorsement of and Mrs. L. A. Moore, of Monroe. 
gram. In the group at the graveside educators as a constructive effort to 
were many farmers and their families as | meet modern educational requirements. Football Football ticket season 
well as well-known political leaders. Ticket will soon be here. Ac- 

“There is no encomium of which the Lawrence Mr. E.G. Doudna,’17, | Regulations cording to action taken 
life work and memory of Senator La Honors U. W. Secretary of the Wis- by the Athletic Council 
Follette is not worthy,” declared Sena- Alumnus consin State Teachers __ recently, active members of the General 
tor Reed in his telegram. Association, was hon- Alumni Association will be given pref- 

Lieut.-Gov. Huber touched the key- ored at the seventy-first annual com- erence in the assignment of seats for 

note when he said, ““Dead though he be —s mencement of Lawrence College, Apple- home football games this fall. The regu- 
in body, his spirit lives with enkindled __ ton, by being given an honorary Master _lation provides that an alumnus may 
light in every home however humble, of Arts Degree, in recognition for signal purchase two tickets in the alumni sec- 
stalks boldly in every forum where the __ service performed in behalf of education tion for the Michigan and Iowa games 
truth is sought in debate and permeates _in the state of Wisconsin. Mr. Doudna and in the allotment of seats for these 
the atmosphere of every legislative hall has been a teacher, high school principal, © games, the members of the General 

where righteousness is the symbol for city superintendent, and normal school Alumni Association will be given the 

the solution of the great problems of faculty member for a number of years. _ choice of seats. 
state.” During the past four years he has been The Constitution defines an active 

Miss Zona Gale read a poem on Sena- _ secretary of the State Teachers Associ- | member as one whose dues are paid. 
tor LaFollette. A male chorus under tion. Last fall he was offered the Life members, and those who have paid 
the direction of Prof. Earl E. Swinney Presidency of the La Crosse State Nor- _ their dues for 1926-27 are considered 
sang. mal School but he declined to accept it. active members. Their names will be
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certified to the Athletic Department United States, pointing out that the E. R. Squibb & Sons, of New Bruns- 
early next month and they will begiven basic industry of farming has been wick, N. J., furnished a $1,500 fellow- 
the special Alumni Association blanks completely reorganized under the leader- ship for special studies on relation of 
which will entitle them to first consid- ship of the agricultural experiment sta- | wheat germ oil or vitamin E and iron 
eration when seats for the big games are _ tions. The article reviews the investi- assimilation. The fund will be avail- 

assigned. gation of the agricultural experiment able during 1927-28. 
station at the University and its con- The Chicago Medical Milk commis- 

School of The reorganization of a tribution toward making Wisconsin the _ sion raised its grant for the study of 

Journalism four year course in jour- _ premier dairy state of the world. sanitary significance of streptococci in 
Approved __nalism into a school of milk and milk products from $4,000 to 

journalism, consisting of | To Mark Members of the Wisconsin $4,400 for the coming year. 

junior and senior years and one year of Historic Society of Chicago, which The Commercial Solvents corporation 

graduate study, was approved by the Highways includes a number of of Terre Haute, Ind., continued for the 
Regents at their May meeting. Two alumni of the University _ first semester of 1927-28 its grant— 

years of approved college work, equiva- of Wisconsin, at a luncheon held in Chi- $2,500 on a yearly basis—for research 
lent to the freshman and sophomore cago in January appropriated a sum of _ work on fermentation problems. 
course in journalism, are required for money to begin the execution of a plan 

admission into the new school. The which will perpetuate the memory of U.W.Man Dewitt C. Poole, ’o6, 
organization of the school marks the the most noted highways of Wisconsin Meets figured in the world news 

twenty-third -year during which in- by setting at mile intervals, panels Flyers dispatches of the month 
struction in journalism has been given _ bearing bronze tablets with historic as the first person repre- 
at the University of Wisconsin. The inscriptions thereon. Cooperating with senting official America to welcome 
first course in newspaper reporting was the State Historical Committee on Clarence D. Chamberlin and Charles A. 
organized by Professor Bleyer in the Landmarks, of which George I. Haight, Levine to Germany upon their forced © 
fall of 1905. In 1909 the four year of the Wisconsin Society is a member, landing at Kottbus. Mr. Poole flew to 
courses in journalism were introduced. the Society selected as the first highway  Kottbus from Berlin immediately upon 

The curriculum of the school pro- to be marked the Chicago-Green Bay advices that the American aviators had 
vides for four groups of students: those road established by the United States _ been forced to land for repairs. He de- 
interested in preparing for general news- | Government in 1834. They expect to ‘livered a number of telegrams to the 

paper work; those seeking preparation place the markers on the section be- fliers and greeted them on behalf of 

for the weekly or country newspaper tween the Illinois line and the city of | American Ambassador Jacob C. Schur- x 

field; those desirous of entering various Milwaukee this summer. Following man, who later played host to the 

branches of advertising work; and those _ that, the line will be marked to Green Americans in Berlin. Mr. Poole is 

intending to teach journalistic writing Bay, and after that the Society will counsellor for the American embassy in 

in high schools or in colleges. mark the old military road from Fort Berlin. Soon after graduation from the 

The Bachelor of Arts degree in jour- | Howard (Green Bay) via Fort Winne- University he entered newspaper work, 

nalism will be awarded to students com- _ bago to Fort Crawford, at Prairie du but later joined the diplomatic service, 

pleting the four years of work. Agradu- Chien. in which he has served ever since. He 

ate year of work is offered, upon the served notably in Russia during the s 

successful completion of which students = Honors Honors were awarded to world war. : 

will be granted the Master of Arts de- Awarded two Wisconsin seniors by 

gree in journalism. Professor W. G. the Athletic Council of the New A new advisory system for 
Bleyer is Director of the new school. University at a recent meeting. Jeffer- Advisory freshmen, organized by 

son D. Burrus, Rhodes Scholar elect System Dean Frederick W. Roe 

WHA Assigned WHA, the radio sta- from Wisconsin, and member of two will be tried out at the 

New Wave tion of the University Varsity athletic teams, was awarded the —_ University in September. The new 

Length of Wisconsin, has Conference Medal for excellence in system provides for five graduate stu- 

been assigned a lower athletics and scholarship. During his dents who will replace the traditional 

wave length, 319 meters, which is con- _ first years, Burrus won five major let- faculty advisers for some six hundred 

siderably shorter than the old wave ters in football and rowing. He is cap- freshmen in the College of Letters and 

length. The new allocation gives WHA __ tain and stroke of this year’s crew. Science. The plan was worked out by 

more time on the air. Formerly the Lloyd G. Larson, whose scholarship Dean Roe after much study, and it is 

station was limited by KYW, the record was almost equal to that of based on the belief that frequent con- 

Westinghouse Station in Chicago, which Burrus, was voted a special trophy in tacts between freshmen and their ad- 

had the same wave length. Professor the form of a watch by the Council for _visers are needed. Owing to the teaching 

E. M. Terry of the Department of work he had done along the same lines. _ responsibility carried by advisers, under 

Physics is in charge of the station. Larson Won W’s in baseball and in foot- the traditional system contacts were 

ball. He was captain of the baseball not as frequent as they will be under 

Regent Regent John C. Schmidt- team during his junior year. the new system. It is also Dean Roe’s 

Writes For mann of the University of The scholastic averages of both men opinion that graduate students are in a 

Magazine Wisconsin, whose home is WETE close to 92, and their records were position to give more valuable and 

in Manitowoc, inanarticle 8° nearly equal that the decision was a —_ sympathetic advice than professors who 

in the May number of the Current difficult one to reach. may be much farther removed from the 

History Magazine, points out how state freshmen viewpoint. The new scheme 

universities create billions of new Industrial Three industrial fellow- will border on the big brother idea. It is 

wealth in return for a much smaller Research ships for research work in _ planned that through frequent contacts, 

amount of tax money thatiscontributed Grants the University of Wiscon- _ the advisers will be able to offer advice, 

for their support. Mr. Schmidtmann sin College of Agriculture to give inspiration, and to teach how to 

went on to trace the rapid growth of _ were accepted at the May meetingof the study. They will also advise in the 

publicly supported education in the University Regents. selection of courses of study.
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The advisers will have definite assign- mercial basis. Dr. Hart is at present The Ten of the eleven men 
ments and will give approximately one- _ editor of the school and community Experimental who are to assist in 
half of their time to the advising. The departments of The Survey. He has College starting the Experi- 
other half will be spent in graduate written on educational resources in rural mental College of the 
work. They will meet regularly with communities and on education andcom- _ University of Wisconsin this fall have 
Deans Roe and Glicksman to exchange _— munity organization. been appointed upon the recommenda- 
experiences and report on special cases tion of Professor Alexander Meiklejohn, 
which may require advice. ‘The Wissonsin “The Wisconsin Alum who will be Chairman of the College. 

The plan is considered a step forward Aine ni Research Founda. Five of the ten members, including Pro- 
in student welfare movement at the eee . fessor Meiklejohn, are now members of z : ae th Research tion is a corporation : : 2. University. it is in accordance wit Foundation formedunder the laws the University faculty. Among those 
recommendations made by the Board of . recommended are: Walter Agard, Pro- ne : of the state of Wis- > Visitors to the Board of Regents during . : fessor of Greek, John M. Gaus, Pro- i 2 consin, not for pecuniary profit. As set Se a 4 the last three years and will meet with ora - . : fessor of Political Science, Laurence J. a orth in its articles, its purpose is to pro- 2 2 : the approval of the patrons of the Uni- mote, encourage, and aid scientific in- Saunders, Associate Professor of His- 

t versity and the directors of secondary ae teee z . tory, S. G. A. Rogers, Associate Pro- gation and research at the Univer- > >, and elementary schools who have - at ae fessor of French, Paul A. Raushenbush : sity and to assist in providing means and : oe a complained frequently about the lack of machinery by which scientific discov. Ssistant Professor of Economics, Wil- 
advice for freshmen at the University. 05 of the faculty, the staff, alumni, liam D. Phillips, Instructor ir? English, 

and students may be applied and pat- oo ee Assistant in Philoso- 
Ag Short More than 550 graduates of ented. The corporation is without capi- ae Jo hr Ww. ae Jr., Assistant in 
Course the Short Course of the tal and no dividends or profits are to be P ilosopt y, and Malcolm P. ES 
Students College of Agriculture gath-___ paid to members thereof. The manage- te rofessor of Law. Of the ee 
Reune ered in Madison on June 15 —_ ment consists of a board of five trustees: 3 aaa Meiklejohn, — a 

for a reunion and picnic. Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr., Timothy ips, Bog! eos Powell are in the Uni- 
Seventeen such picnics are being held Brown, Louis M. Hanks, William S. ey go te Present nc were 
for graduates of the Short Course Kies, and George I. Haight. _ hae as oe ee oC 
throughout the state. It is planned to The Research Foundation was organ. 9 UY ssociate Professors in Amherst . : ‘ x - : College. Mr. Sharp was formerly an make these reunions an annual affair. ized following th t by -Dr. 3 s : mae The: first Short Course was given in S ne k y i siee vA -' assistant in economics at the University. 
1886, Set ecu OCs OF te Woltee OF O8n- vic Raushenbushas now engaged in re- - culture of his method of providing eeakels 

a a ee es ce ofe a oeeee About one hundred twenty-five fresh- 
U. W. Glee Thirty-six men of the a DecenDOce nas assigned’ ius inven “men will be accommodated in the Ex- 
Club Sails Universitygleeclubsailed tion and applications for patents to the perimental College. It is hoped that 
June 24 for the club’s first Euro- Foundation. they will be a cross section of the fresh- 

pean tour on June 24. In order to prove the commercial an class of the University. According 
They gave a concert in Cleveland value of these inventions, it was neces- to the plan, the traditional courses will 
before sailing from Montreal. The first sary to design and build machines and be disregarded, the class plan of organi- 
European concert will be given in Lon- equipment requiring the expenditure of zation eliminated, and the conference 
don, followed by appearances in five considerable sums of money. To this type substituted in its stead. The work 
other Principal cities of England. Con- end the trustees were successful in nego- will be based the first semester on an- 
certs will also be given in Ostend, Brus- _ tiating a contract with the Quaker Oats Gent civilization, including languages, 
sels, and in Germany. Plans are being Company, under which itagreestoman- art, literature, mathematics, music, and 
made for the club to go to Czecho-Slo- _ufacture or provide the manufacture of drama of the period. During the two 
vakia but arrangements have not been the machinery and equipment necessary _years of training provided by the course, 
definitely completed. After a visit to for the use of the invention in giving 4 number of the instructors will live at 
France the‘men will return to America _antirichitic qualities to the products the dormitories with the Experimental 
the second week in August. manufactured and sold by the company, College group. 

The club is accompanied by Prof. such as rolled oats and oat meal. In The new scheme is attracting the at- 
Ee2E: Swinney, conductor, George consideration the Quaker Oats Com- ‘tention of educators everywhere, who 
Chandler, assistant secretary to the fac- _ pany is granted the license to the Steen- will watch it with a great deal of interest. 
ulty, and L. A. Machler. bock invention, by the committee, for 5 

which the company will pay a royalty bap cies pee ie oS 
< : which by the third year following the lood merly of the University 0! 

doers The appointment of beginning of its commercial use by the Protection Wisconsin, now land re- Farmers Doctor Joseph Kinmont SR ne Oe COU Cre Hees ne ¢. . 5 licensed manufacturers will amount to search Professor at North- 
Opportunity Hart of New York City, $60,000.00 per annum. western University, recently made signi- 

internationally known ee er, : . ficant suggestions. for protecting the writer and educator, as professor of edu- _ There are other concerns desiring caniecand: lands inothe: Wissiecsh: 
cation, has been announced by univer- licenses under these inventions with DESB. : PP: z a es «os Game held Valley against floods. Among them sity authorities. Dr. Hart comes to the | Whom negotiations are being held. - f Meee tie dy sdult ed sean Those famili seh the Gi “on b, were a program of reforestation, the university to. study adult ¢€ ucation in : ose familiar with the situation be- preservation of swamps, construction of 
rural Wisconsin for the purpose of utiliz- _ lieve that the trustees have thus far - . - : aoe : E : : 2 s reservoirs, higher dikes, and secondary ing the facilities of the university agri- _ been highly successful in the handling of dsees 

. cultural and extension departments for the matter and it is thought that the Z 
what will be a new development of our — Steenbock inventions and others which Memorial The Memorial Day .ser- 
adult education in the state. An at- will be turned over to the Foundation Day vices on the Upper Cam- 
tempt will be made to work out a plan __ will result in a considerable income for Service pus at Lincoln Terrace and 
similar to that which in Denmark has _ the University to be devoted to research at the Memorial Union 
placed agriculture on a successful com- _ work. building were very beautiful and im-
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pressive. Following the parade, a brief state club leader. The 4H Club work Planting Last month the Alumni Mag- | 

program was held at the Lincoln Monu- among boys and girls is a new move- Memory azine told of the planting of 

ment, ending with a procession of two ment which has spread rapidly in Wis- _—‘ Trees two trees in commemora- 

hundred sixwhitecladuniversity women _consin. tion of the distinguished 

each bearing a wreath and a metal plate services of Professor E. H. Farrington, 

on which was inscribed the name of one Regent Grady At the June meeting head of the dairy department of the Col- 

of the war dead. As each girl passed the pyectea See the Boards obRe lege of Agriculture, and Professor A. Se 

corner stone box she deposited hose Prosioat gents Daniel H. Grady, Alexander, — of a veterinary 

the brass pike pene nae es ° ~~ “Attorney, was elected science staff. rofessor Farrington’s 

someone who gave his life to hiscountry, = President of the Board to succeed 
then deposited the wreath at the foot Ben F. Faast of Eau Claire, he has aR Fe oe aa 

of the Lincoln monument. Soldiers & been acting President since the retire- Serr On ae ae 9 on a 

the various wars were honored by ment of President Theodore Kron- re Sa od | a { 
another group who also placed wreaths shage early in the year. Mr. Grady is a Eiger ee sf << PRES 

at the monument. well known attorney of Portage and has 4 : < i“ ~ 

Following the ceremony, the assem- served on the Board of Regents for a j _ 
blage gathered at the Memorial Union number of years. aN 

building where the corner stone box was Mr. M. FE. McCaff festa y ‘ b 

placed with appropriate ceremonies, genes wea Roe ee Gp \ j 

during which President Glenn Frank, ee ae ea ae a oe 5 , 

Lieutenant-Governor Henry Huber, Mr. eee ahi veelf pes Soe “ Pace. 

Fred Clausen, Chairman of the Memo- oe che ee PBre asia mentor i ; ss 

rial Union Committee, and Lowell oe seth res = 

Frautschi, representing the student The Regents voted to accept from the ; as : 
body, gave brief addresses. Walter Kohler family of Kohler, Wis- 

consin, two ten thousand dollar scholar- : i ee 
Club Three hundred boys and girls ships which shall be limited to the stu- Professor Farrington planting a white pine 

Camps from farms in all sections of dents of the Kohler High School from resignation as active head of the dairy 

the state attended the annual Which the first class of seven were grad- department will take effect next Sep- 
See at uated this year. jc 

4H Club Camp at the University in : tember, when he will be made professor 

June. Additional club camps will be The Board approved of a Union fee emeritus. Dr. Alexander retired from 

held at a dozen other places in the state _ to be included as an incidental fee at the _ active connection with the College some- 

during the summer. The attendance at time of registration at the Memorial time ago, except for his short course 

each of these is limited to a hundred. Union. The definite amount of the fee - classes for which he has a great affection. 

Delegates at the camp are selected was left to the executive committee pro- Many agricultural leaders prominent 

according to their accomplishments in viding it does not exceed ten dollars, in the work of the College and the 
g Pp ’ : : 

club work. The camps will be guided by | which amount may be applied on life State were present, and those which 

specialists of the College of Agriculture | membership if the total reaches fifty we have been able to identify are desig- 

under the direction of Mr. T. L. Bewick, dollars. nated by numerals on the picture below 

ee ee Pye eee oes de ae oe 

a > & eae Gar ya a fc. $5 Fe erty] a Dry Rt S 
: Ra : Fs ng sie Ns ra > 
ga 8 eg Ti eR TON de ; ‘Oak i aAiie TE ae = eae 1 19.1 20 & apie : 

~ ! ea : ie g ya e 
; F : 

Yo i e - 

) Ty iaes é 

Tee Viste ; aie 9 a ae 
i F z af re : 

Pil 

_ ; - cP 

os an — »/— | SN ae 

; " aes sn ere = 

Pm abs e é Tia ee Re 

Professor Alexander planting a memorial tree. 

1. Griffith Richards. 2. Dr. $.M. Babcock. 3. Ed. Parker of Janesville. 4. J. C. Robinson of Evansville. 5. Arlie M. Mucks. 

6. John A. James. 7. A. R. Whitson, 8. A.D. Whitmore. 9. H. H. Sommers. to. F. J. Holt. 11. L.C. Thomsen. 12. J. F. Wojta 

13. Dean H. L. Russell. 14. G.E. Marvin. 15. P.E.McNall. 16. E. M. Tiffany. 17. W. W. Clark. 18. W. J. Zaumeyer. 

19. K.L. Hatch. 20, B. H. Hibbard. 21. C. L. Fluke.
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Campus Notes and Faculty News , 
Srupents in the School of Music may Acacia won the cup for first place in Phi, honorary journalism fraternity 

present one of the early classic operas the annual inter-fraternity “sing.” for women. 
5 next fall or winter. The university sym- .Exiseo Vivas, ’29, and Naomi Rabe, Haresroor Ciusg has established a 

phony orchestra in that case will col- ”29, won first and second placesrespec-. _ $7,500 trust fund for the promotion of 
laborate in the presentation. tively in the Vilas essay contest this student dramatics at the University. 

Tue Srupenr Senate has abolished year. Mr. Vivas, who is a Zona Gale ‘The income of the fund is to be used at 
the wearing of the green cap in the scholar, has contributed articles on the discretion of the Haresfoot execu- 
spring. Freshmen will wear their caps Spanish literature to The Nation. tive board to promote all forms of stu- 
only during the first six or eight weeks Tue Fresuman scholarship cup was _ dent dramatics. 
of school in the fall and burn them on won this year by Bonnie Blanche Small, Seven Hunprep farms in Wisconsin 
the eve of the Homcoming game. Madison, who is enrolled in the course _ are being carefully studied for soil and 

Tue Union Boarp plans to enlarge in humanities. = fertilizer tests by soilmen of the College 
its musical program next year and to Marcarer Birk, ’27, was awarded _ of Agriculture. These farms are owned 
add two theatrical productions to its the annual Edna Kerngood Glicksman by members of the Wisconsin Soil Im- 
series of concerts. By collaboration prize for 1927. The award is based on _ provement Association. 
with the University Theatre, itwill bring _ intellectual attainments, high woman- ELeven women received the first ‘ 
the New York Theatre Guild here on hood, and service to her college com- certificates of graduate’ nurses ever 
December 16 and 17. An English cast munity. granted by the University at the 74th 
will present the “Beggar’s Opera” on Women elected to Mortar Board this annual Commencement. 
February 14. year, membership in which is based on Tue Srupent Senate by a recent 

Dance Drama was held this year in scholarship, womanliness, leadership, decision has abolished the freshman- 
Bascom hall theatre because of rainy _ and service, are: Laura Barrett, Dorothy sophomore “bag rush” and substituted 

- weather. The theme of the drama was Bucklin, Phyllis Edkins, Alice Roberts, therefor a tug of war. 
the evolution of the dance. Viola Wendt, Charlotte Wollaeger, and Maurice Hitz, ’30, was the final 

Derection of added water in milk Ruth Borchers. * choice of the judges who selected 
has been made easier by new methods of Four seniors in the course in journal- _candidates to enter the national contest 
chemical analysis, announced in a paper ism have been awarded honors for excel- for tryouts with the First National 
presented at the midwest regional lent scholarship by the national officers Pictures Corporation. 
meeting of the American Chemical of the professional journalistic fratern- Tue Srx-incu telescope in Washburn 
Society by Prof. H. A. Schuette and ity, Sigma Delta Chi. They are Helen Observatory, famed for its many im- 
Miss Lila Miller of the chemistry depart- . Liebman, Chicago; Elmer Beth, Two portant astronomical discoveries, has 
ment. Rivers; Daisy Grenzow, Monroe; and been rebuilt into one of the most. 

Turrry-Five women were graduated Arthur C. Senske, Virginia, Minn. elaborately equipped telescopes of its 
from the University Library School at Nancy Sasser, a freshman in the _ kind in the world. 
its annual commencement on June 15. University, was one of the 10 prize Mrs. Berrua E. Jaques, secretary 
Eveven scholarships carrying a year’s winners In the essay contest conducted and treasurer of the Chicago Society of 

free tuition in classes of the Milwaukee by the Illinois Central railroad. The Etchers, addressed the Madison Art 
branch of the University Extension subject of the contest was “The Place  ascociation at a meeting in the His- 
Division were created by the Regents of the Railroads in the Life of the torical Museum on June 2. A very com- 
at their May meeting. American People.” 2 3 plete collection of valuable etchings 

ieee Weex Enp for 1928 will be ae ee a ar ie eu £0 peesieth, for display chai -end i ae uring Mrs. Jaques’ visit. 
to oie ol se poe ee eee oe H. A. Ge chairman of 4 di Dee. spring elections of the local chapter. Bee or eee i = : 9, according to a recent decision of the They are: Isadore Alk, Green Bay. the Wisconsin section of the American 
committee on student life and interests. ms Sars PRpeegae Chemical Society, has been elected 
If the date is changed to May 11 and 12 patences umn cae Vireia chairman of the eighth regional meeting 
the University’s Mothers’ Week-end ayaa eee eee of the middle western sections of the 
will coincide with the national Mother’s OP eee ee es ie American Chemical Society to be held Da. Bell and Royal W. Vaughan, Madison. ~- Mi isi 3 a 

y: ¢ : JosepHive Winter and Marguerite EU epost) 2022. 
Haresroor has decided to make its Schwarz were awarded senior emblems Prors. G. M. Hype, R. R. AURNER, annual trip during the Christmas holi- by the W.A.A.atitsannual’banqueton _C. R. Busu and K. E. Oxson will con- _ 

days instead of during the spring May 31. Major “W’s” were awarded __ stitute the summer staff of the school of 
recess. The change is considered one of to Jane Carling, Rachel Frazer, Evelyn journalism. Courses offered are: retail 
the most progressive steps made by the Hamer, Elizabeth Kuenzli; Elizabeth advertising, newspaper correspondence 
club in recent years. It will bring the Milne, Alice Nauts and Marguerite and reporting, the writing of special 
play to cities at the height of the social Schwarz. Minor ‘%W’s” were awarded _ articles, reading and study of the news- 
season and will be easier on the men to Adah Bass, Mabel Butler, Emma paper, the teaching of journalistic 
making the trip. Tryouts for the cast Larkin, Emestine Long, Jean Strachan, Writing and supervision of student publi- 
will be held shortly after the opening Ruth Trafton and Muriel Markham. cations, educational and social service, 
of the fall term. Corporation members of the Men’s _ publicity, and seminar in public opinion 

Put Beta, national professional fra- Glee Club chose David J. Roberts, 28, | and the press. 
ternity, of music and dramatic art, has president, and Hobart M. Kelly, °28, Tue First M.D. degrees granted 
established a chapter, Thalia, at Wis- business manager of the club for the graduates of the six-year course of the 
consin. A group of young women en- coming year. medical school were granted at the 74th 
rolled in the speech department are Harriet Rozertson, ’28, waselected annual Commencement this year to 19 
charter members. next year’s president of Theta Sigma men and 6 women.
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New Portrait of Professor Snow 
x NEW portrait of Benjamin W. by Merton Grenhagen, the well-known uated from the LaSalle high school in 

Snow, Wisconsin’s famous professor portrait painter. The portrait is now 1877. He attended the academy in Pu- 

of physics, has recently been completed hanging near the entrance to the main _laski, N. Y., for one year. Then he 
lecture room in Sterling Hall, in which taught a district school in Illinois and 

Professor Snow has lectured to his later attended the academy in Havana, 
physics classes for so many years. It N. Y., and graduated in 1880. 

P will be on exhibition during the summer Professor Snow graduated from Cor- 

- —_ in the Grenhagen gallery in Milwaukee el] University in 1885 and returned as 

oa but later it will probably be placed per- 4 feljow in 1886. From 1887 to 1889 he | 
eet a manently in Sterling Hall. Anee C Heiner 8 

ne 1 Professor Snow has been at the Uni. WS 49 nS SIS ae gare : 

€ > Ah versity for a third of a century. During he attended the University of Berlin and 

>. a a that time he lectured to probably 8,000 received his doctor’s degree in 1892. 

4 students. His demonstration lectures From 1892 to 1893 he was professor of 

ry are considered the finest that have been physics at the University of Indiana. 

Sl developed. Especially famous was his In 1893 he came to Wisconsin. He re- 

ge * ‘ snowflake lecture which he gave year tired from active duty in 1926. 

; “ f: after year and which students for years The most characteristic thing about 

; : os have considered one of the outstanding —_ Professor Snow, as one of his colleagues 

ee 4 events at the University. Each Lee has said, is the splendid enthusiasm with 

a ee. pendreds job people a cope ue which he lectured to the thousands of 
‘ ms away. Whenever this lecture was an- E 

i = nounced the five hundred seats in the students who eno him year after 

ee lecture room were filled half an hour Y¢!- It is this that has made him 
= beforehand: famous at Wisconsin. 

As a boy, Professor Snow lived in The portrait of P rofessor Snow meas. 
Henry, Illinois. His parents later exhibited in Sterling Hall during Com- 

The Grenhagen Portrait of Professor Snow. moved to LaSalle, Illinois, and he grad- | mencement Week. 

Universit | niversity Mourns Death of Professor Lenher 
PROFESSOR Victor Lenher, for 27 taught chemistry at the University of consin to its high place in the field of 

years professor of chemistry at the California for the three years following. chemistry. Although doctors were un- 

University, and nationally known chem- He then resumed his graduate study at able to diagnose the cause of his death 

ist, died in Madison, June 12, at the age the University of Pennsylvania under definitely, it is probable that it was 

of 54. For the last 25 years Professor the guidance of Prof. Edgar F. Smith, 

Lenher has been doing research work dean of American chemists. He received 

with selenium, a toxic member of the the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in ; —— 

sulphur group of chemicals, and it is be- 1898, and then joined the staff of Co- j — 

lieved that his death was a result of | lumbia University. After two years he eS 
selenium poisoning. was called to the University of Wiscon- — 

At the University Professor Lenher __ sin as assistant professor of general and i . 

was known for his inspirational teaching theoretical chemistry. In recognition ~— . oe 
and delightful personality. Thousands of his original researches in his field, Dr. = _ 

of students, many of whom rank high in Lenher was promoted to associate pro-  — pr : 

the chemical profession today, acquired fessor in 1904 and to the rank of pro- _ . a 
their knowledge of inorganic and ana- fessor in 1907. a. — 

lytical chemistry in his classes. During the war Professor Lenher was i ee if 

The researches in chemistry made by commissioned as a major in the chemical , | 
Professor Lenher are well-known. His warfare service, and served as adjutant . @ — 
most notable contibutions ‘to: science to Maj Gen sibert He was cheuman . = 
were his extensive studies of the chem- of the National Research Council Com- . Ff 

istry of selenium and tellurium, two mittee on the Uses of Selenium and Tel- Pd _ oe 

comparatively rare elements which are }yrjum, He was a member of the Wash- . _ 

found in copper ore. He also did ington Academy of Sciences, Franklin ee 

research on the group ofelements known —Jnstitute, American Chemical Society, ; 2. 

as the “rare earths,” and on the chem- and the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences. } , - - 
Eales underlies the geological de- He was a member of a number of scien- S43 ao. 

Pe ° eine ae avait ‘tific fraternities: Sigma Xi, Alpha Chi Ee Taeee 

~ vet 70 articles about mis researc Pe. Sigma, Gamma Alpha, also. of “Phi Proressor Victor LENHER 
jects have been published in scientific z : : 5 
journals. Kappa Phi and Phi Lambda Upsilon. ‘ 

Dr. Lenher was born in Belmond, Ia., Dr. Lenher had been at the Univer- caused by poisoning from selenium, the 

in 1873. He graduated from the Uni- sity for 27 years. His influence has been _— chemical on which he had been experi- 

versity of Pennsylvania in 1893, and strong in bringing the University of Wis- menting for over 25 years.
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Two Championships Mark Year of Sports 
ATHLETIC teams of the University Following closely upon the heels of vault and copped a second place in the 

of Wisconsin engaged in fifteen dif this splendid exhibition came the high jump. Zola ran a marvelous race 
ferent sports during the school year. Michigan tilt. Captain Stoll againdrew to win the two mile event, while other 
During the 1926-1927 season, but three the call to oppose the Wolverine ace, points were gathered by Dougan, 
of these fifteen Badger teams finished Miller. This game went twelve innings Erickson, Payne, Pahlmeyer, Smith, ~ 
their schedules below the first division and the ninth ended with the count Schuermann, Mayer and the relay team. 
of the Western Conference. In view of | 1 to1. The visitors came to life in the Coach Jones entered all his best men 
the increasing strength in the other con- _ twelfth, with the aid of a couple of | in the National Collegiate Meet at 
ference institutions, this is a splendid | Badger errors, and counted three runs _ Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, two weeks 
record. The Badgers fought their way _for a victory. later. Most of them were unable to 
to two championships during the past Lowman took his team to Minne- make the trip due to semester examina- 
year, one in indoor track, and the other _apolis shortly thereafter and trimmed tions. Tom Jones, due to his great record 
in cross country. Potsey Clark’s Gophers, 7 to 3. “Lefty” this past year, was awarded a trophy by 

The fencers and gymnasts finished in Claussen, who drew the mound assign- the members of the Department of 
second place, while the outdoor track ment for the Cards, worked anice game. Physical Education at their farewell 
squad and the hockey team took thirds. | He was at all times master of the situa- banquet at the University Club. The 

The following averages present in a tion, especially in the tight places. The cup bore a testimonial of Jones’ record 
concise manner the games won and lost return game with Michigan at Ann during -1926-1927. 

| by each of the Varsity athletic teams, Arbor, proved to be just another of those 
together with their season’s average, wonderful hurling battles with Stoll and GOLF 
conference average, and place in the Miller again throwing them from the (COMPLETING their season witha 
Big Ten, when possible to compute hill. But four safe hits were made in remarkable record for dual matches 
same: dues ee this contest, three by the boys of the won and lost—namely, 5 wins and 1 

EERE Maize and Blue and only one by our _defeat—Wisconsin’s golf team entered 
ee eee Pee Badgers. The final verdict was 3 to2, the Big Ten championships at Evanston 

SA Sa a ea eames the second week in June. Playing far 
‘ : Claussen lost a heart-breaking extra below their usual games, the Badgers 

Sea =% 28 inning game to Notre Dame at South were forced to accept a fourth place 
\ S33 95 25 8 Bend, 6 to 5. The game ended in a rating in the conference, regardless of 

— CR Be Se 3 tO 3 tie. Wisconsin’s tworun rally was — Coach Leith’s predictions for a brilliant cee Ba he Or ae better by ‘one counter on the part of performance. 
Basketball ooo 10 7-2 1588 1583 4th the Irish in their half of the twelfth The Wisconsin team was composed of 
ey mee ee ct ag are ath round. Claussen pitched a splendid one veteran, Captain Irv Clendenen, 
Mh Oe ae 606 Sen eee brand of ball and was himself the hitting and three recruits, Nels Hagan, Bill 

Gymnastics. 27 «2 122 2800 1790 star of the Badger team. : The closing — Guernon and Ward McFadden. Guernon 
Hockey. 128 M88 Bot encounter was lost to Chicago on the has turned in the lowest scores during Outdoor Traek---------- 2 0-2 1:000 1/000 3rd home lot, 4 to1. Macklinhadafineday the season, playing No. 1 position. 
eee He Bs 1750 i on the hill and kept Wisconsin’s few However, at the title matches, Hagan 
ee safeties well scattered. led his mates, and Clendenen turned in RRS ISR ae eee The game with Minnesota at Madison good cards. 
EEE EGE OU RE EES was called off because of rain. It was After five straight victories in dual 

BASEBALL to have been held in conjunction with matches, the Badgers met their only set- Losinc THREE out of the last five the 27th Annual Western Conference back at the hands of the pesky Wolver- 
conference games, the Wisconsin Track and Field Championships. ines at Ann Arbor in a one-sided contest. 

baseball team dropped from what ap- The 65’s and 66’s of the Michigan men 
peared to be a certain berth among the TRACK could not be coped with by the best 
leaders in the Big Ten to seventh place. ToM JONES concluded a great year golfers in the country. Wisconsin met 
Guy Lowman’s club, as classy a fielding as coach of the Badger track and them on one of those days when they outfit as has been seen in Madison in cross country teams when his outdoor were unbeatable. 
years, fell into a hitting slump from squad upset all dope to take a third place 
which they were unable to recover. in the Big Ten title events here on May TENNIS 

The Badger hurling staff was excep- 27th and 28th. This gave the veteran L*F° BOLDENWECK, captain and 
tionally strong, with Stoll, Claussenand Wisconsin coach a record of two firsts stellar performer of the 1927 tennis 
Jacobson working in winning form all and one third in his year’s activity. team, added a bit of glory to an other- 

- year. Bad breaks and sterling pitching Prior to the Western Conference wise ordinary season by playing into 
by the opposition cost the Cardinal nine championship the Badgers journeyed to __ the singles finals at the Conference meet 
several one run contests, which meant Evanston and swamped Frank Hill’s at Chicago. Leo dropped his champion- 
the difference between a championship _ Northwesternites, 82 to 53. Wisconsin, ship match, but secured a second place 
and a lower rating in the standings. although woefully weak in the weights, in the Big Ten. The doubles combina- 
Two of the greatest college ball games overcame this handicap by their per- tions were eliminated early in the play. 

ever staged were played on Camp formance in the hurdles and the middle- Coach Winterble’s racqueteers 
Randall Field with Illinois and Michi- distance and distance runs. dropped two of the three close engage- 
gan. Stoll and Stewart hooked up in a Captain Charles McGinnis closed his __ ments of the year. Michigan took their 
spectacular hurler’s duel in the Illinois- _college career in fine style by winning measure on the Ann Arbor courts, as 
Wisconsin battle, which was finally individual high point honors at the Con- _ did Ohio State at Madison. The score 
won after ten scoreless innings by a ference meet. Chuck took first in the _of the latter match was 3 and 2. Chicago 
Badger rally in the eleventh. high hurdles, tied for first in the pole _ was defeated here 5 to 2.
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U. W. Clubs 
NEW YORK CLUB ENTERTAINS = of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Melville, pre- DETROIT ALUMNAE 

“LINDY”’ sented two huge bouquets to Lindbergh. d 
ISCONSIN’S fighting spirit won Before his arrival the association roared Te ee Club 

W again when the University of Wis- # unanimous “aye” to the question é noe 2 poate 2 Poe Jone ao 
consin Club of New York entertained Whether it should be recommended that ee ie une ie oie 4 ollege Club, 

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh at the Lindbergh be awarded a degree by the ees a Se . 

Hotel Roosevelt during his triumphal college. ie dob line Svshed ese. oF te 
visit to that city. How the committee Mr. Beck’s remarks were in part as second oly ate hundred dollars pledecs nes ? follows: made to the Memorial Union Building. 
under the leadership of Carl Beck, over- ue : Al if . a 
came tremendous obstacles and secured Colonel Lindbergh, as a man, as an ee have made tt pose one 
a half hour of Lindbergh’s time from the #V!4tor, as an inspiration to youth, you Sule i andustial yous to attend: te 
Mewors Commicee eaWelcome gould have been hailed over two continents. Industrial Summer Session at Wiscon- 
make an interesting story. Be that as There seems little more that can be said. sin this year. 
ieimaye the Wisconsin Club entertained “But you have made one important After the luncheon Miss Lois Zimmer- 
Colonel Lindbergh and presented to him contribution that has, as far as I know, man entertained the members with 
President Frank’s greetings and Hon- been overlooked—one of which you several readings. 

oraty Life Membership in the General. yourself may net be, conserous. Your The following officers were elected for y, ip é 
Alumni Association, apparently much college eee the best EES: Iknow the ensuing year: President, Mrs. H. V. 
to his delight. against “mass production” in education. Wade (Mamie Olson), ’19, 2239 Helen 

With only thirty-six hours in which to You attended college a little less than Ave.; Vice-President, Mrs. A. -G. 
work, the Club made a fine showing and = tWO years. You loved to “fool around” Crocker (Harriet Hutson), ’o8, 8747 
with a few Michigan and Minnesota with machinery and in the laboratory, Quincy Ave.; Secretary, Grace M. 
alumni filled the Grand Ball Roomof the but the present system of education Shugart, ’24, 1446 Helen Ave.; Treasurer 
Roosevelt Hotel. A cordon of one hun- would not let yOu PUISUC your. dominant Lucille D. Born, ’19, 151 S. Kitchner 
dred fifty police outside kept the crowds interest according to your native bent. Ave. . 

away from the hotel and one hundred _S®, like the lone eagle you are, you sailed It was also voted to change the date 
inside maintained order. Mr. Roy Tom- of to find what you needed. You found of meeting from the second to the third 
linson, ’or, provided the Club with the it in the Army Flying School. You are Saturday of the month, in order that an 
National Biscuit Company band of fifty 2% Outstanding example of the tremen- opportunity might be given to more + 
men which made the rafters ring with dous demand that our colleges should - Wisconsin women to become active 
“On Wisconsin.” learn how to adapt themselves to the members of the Detroit Club. 

‘Carl Beck, Chairman of the Univer- aa Beh ued : The next meeting of the club will be 
sity of Wisconsin Lindbergh Reception “1 am happy to say that your Uni- held the third Saturday in September. 
Committee, presided. - Although the versity, the University of Wisconsin, No meetings are held during July and 

: commnit tee had «been eiven vonive chit with Glenn Frank at its head and Dr. > 
g 'y thirty ris i August.—Grace M. Suucart, 724, 

minutes of Lindbergh’s time, the com- _ Meiklejohn as one of the dynamos, is at Soa 
plete program was run off in twenty- this moment experimenting with meth- r 

eight minutes under Mr. Beck’s direc- - =e Sees that will make a MANITOWOC CLUB 
tion, and it was a real program too. In place for a ture individual needs, . 
addition to Mr. Beck, Dr. John Finley like yours. I have a statement from ON ae ee tas eet : : ] Banas hh he Sern sponsored a formal dinner dance 
extended a greeting to Lindbergh as an Glenn nk in which he says: e ee 5 The clabesened 
honorary graduate of Wisconsin. Other teal problem of education is not to make Cbg tS meee ie ian erate 
speakers were George Gordon Battle all Lindberghs conform to a ruthlessly breezy peeves ay this fashion: “Dear 
and U. S. Senator Copeland. Mr. Ed- standardized procedure, but to stimu- Wisconsinite: 1 BSA Ye VO Oe real, 

ward J. Connell, President of the Uni- _/ate in more students the will to ‘fool ols forma dinner dance with hot 

versity of Wisconsin Club of New York. around’ in library and laboratory on- ™USIG [NISconsin Secure ON en SDE 
ss 2 - Se caer eos cial features, all set midst the cozy, in- 

presented the Honorary Life Member- __ their own initiative. . Be Palieok teh 
ship in the Alumni Association and read One of the largest signs to bid Colonel hase wale hs ae ae aoe owe 
the greetings of President Frank and- Lindbergh welcome on his visit to New oe, Sone? Re a fille Bp done 3 
Secretary McCormick. York read: “Greetings, Lindbergh— 24, as one date you have filed 
fae ee ee Wisconsin: Alumna? The meetings of the club this year 
7 a Hp eSa ee - a hee ee varied and 7 Se 

said: dith M. Z. 22 ”y- 5 
substitute for the blarney stone. When CINCINNATI : eee 
I landed at Le Bourget I was sure of it. HE APRIL 12th meeting of thi : g of the 
It has been five years since I left the Daas Alumni Club was held at or OCIS CLUB 
University of Wisconsin, at the end of — the Barn, where a delicious chicken (COLONEL Charles A. Lindbergh was 
the third semester, to take a flying supper was served. Many new people given a royal welcome in St. Louis - 
course. I thought then I would goback were present, as well as several guests. by his adopted city. The University of 
and finish, but after taking up flying I The evening was spent singing Wiscon- Wisconsin Club, under the leadership of 
never found time. I think I shall find gin songs and discussing plans of inter- Paul Allen Ebbs, took an active part in 
time to do so in the near future. Al esting prospective college students to the festivities. Saturday, June 18th, 
though I did not graduate, if I could attend the University of Wisconsin. was declared an official holiday, and— 
graduate from eye unt vers yet would The May meeting was held on the practically the entire population with its 
be from Wisconsin. 1oth, at the home of Mrs. E. P. Fish- thousands of visitors from outside 

Little Ethel Beck, Mr. Beck’s daugh- burn (Adelaide Paine), ’19.—ARTHUR turned out to pay respect to the daring 
ter, and Edith Jane Melville, daughter W. Epwarps, Pres. aviator.
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DR. J. H. KOLB ADDRESSES Mrs. H. W. Clark (Eulalia Emanuel), are 48 menand one woman in various col” 
BROOKINGS CLUB ’21, was chairman of the party, while leges and universities; to Canada the 

THE BROOKINGS, S. D., Alumni Mrs. Carl T. Wise, ’21, Mrs. Kilmer department has sent three men, and in 
Club held its first meeting of the Bagley (Marie A. Fee), ’22, Mrs. Walter China, at the University of Peking, are 

spring on May 18, at which time it re- Leonard (Ida Fenton), ’09, and Mrs. — two professors of geology, both natives 
organized for the coming year. Milton Anderson (Gladys Norgord),’25, of that country, who received their train 

Dr. J. H. Kolb, Ph.D., ’21, of the —_ assisted. ing here. 
Agricultural Economics Department of The annual business meeting was held Consulting geologists number 12 in the 
the University, was present and gave us May 9, at the Glass Block tea rooms. | United States and one in Canada, their 
a fine talk, bringing us up to dateon a Plans for the coming year were dis- work being in the metalliferous and oil 
number of things concerning the Uni- cussed and officers elected. It was de- deposits of all parts of the continent, as 
versity and its activities. A large num- cided to meet at the homes of different well as in whatever foreign country there 
ber of questions were asked and the members next year so that members may be need of their services. 

whole group felt a real thrill and pride | may become better acquainted. Officers The balance of our graduates, 17 in 
in having him present. elected for the coming year were as number, are employed upon various state 

Former students and graduates of the follows: Mrs. Elmer Sneider (Anne and national geological surveys. There 
University now living in Brookings are: Alexander), ’23, president; Mrs. Walter are 6 on the Geological Survey of 

Thomas M. Olson, ’15, Ada McCordic, Leonard, ’13, vice president; Mrs. Mil- _ Canada, 2 on the Geological Survey of 
’r4, Robert E. McConnell, ’23, Ward P. ton Anderson, ’25, secretary; Lenore K. China, and 4 on the United States 
Beard, Gabriel Lundy, ’17, Murray R. Snodgrass, 17, treasurer. Geological Survey. Five are distributed 
Benedict, "16, Mrs. Murray R. Bene- The following committees were ap- among the geological staffs of the states 
dict (Elizabeth Tucker), ’11, Herbert pointed by the new president: Program of Wisconsin, Missouri, Michigan, and 
Cheever ,ex’26, Olive Cole, ex’22, W. F. | —Mrs. Vernon Sell (Mildred Smith), Georgia. 
Kumlien, ’23, George W. McCarty, ’24, chairman; Mrs. Carl T. Wise, ’21, The work of the geologist ranges 
Robert E. Post, 24, Harry C. Severin, Lillian Hanson, ’20.  Executive—All from the managing of great mining and 
’07, Mrs. Harry C. Severin, Earl Serles, officers and Mrs. Katherine Weid, oil companies to the searching for out- 

C. C. Totman, ’12, Gertrude Young, ’06, ’o7-'08; Miriam Doan, ’22. Socia/— crops and the sampling of ores, and 
Harold M. Crothers, ’13, Gerald Hee- Mrs. Earl Bittenhausen, ’13, chairman; from presidencies and professorships of 

bink, ’22, Mrs. Gerald Heebink (Ethel Mrs. Kilmer Bagley, ’22; Mrs. Donald universities and the directorships of 
N. Shreffler),’24, Albert S. Harding, Radford, Mrs.Walter A. Anderson (Mary _ state surveys to the instructing of 

Grad., ’99, Mrs. Albert S, Harding, E. Waterbury), ’06. Publicity—Mrs. Freshmen and the pacing out of doubt- 

H. B. Mathews, H. H. Hoy, Charles H. W. Clark, ’21. Membership—Mrs. ful section lines. For some of them the 
* D. Byrne, ’22, Cameron Gullette, Dr. Walter Leonard, chairman; Mrs. Rol- field is world-wide; a gathering of 

Henrick Tillich, Mrs. Verne V. Varney land Hawkes, ’23; Mrs. Alan Starkey geologists such as at the recent conven- 

(Dorothy Martin), ’20, Verne V. Var- (Lucile Bieberman), ’19; Mrs. Forbes tion of the Geological Society of Amer- 
ney, ’18. Cronk (Jessie Morse), ’05—Guiapys ica and related geological societies at 

Officers elected at the meeting were: Norcorp ANDERSON, 725, Secy. Mees during ee time brings 

Herbert Cheever, president; Verne Var- together men whose discussions range 
ney, ey ie ee Var- N. Y. CLUB ENTERTAINS CREW from the iron ore formations of the Lake 

: NEY, 718, Secy. "THE REGATTA committee of the Superior region to the copper deposits 
: University of Wisconsin Club of New __ of Peru, and around the world through 

BROOKINGS, S. DAKOTA, CLUB York announced plans to entertain the _ the coal beds of China and the oil bear- 
DEAN H. L. RUSSELL, of the Col- — members of the crew, officials, coach _ing structures of Russia. To the prob- 

lege of Agriculture, talked infor- Dad Vail and the manager of athletics, | lems they meet they must bring knowl- 
mally to a group of alumni at the home George Levis, in the memorial room of _ edge of the origin of ore bodies and struc- 
of President and Mrs. Pugsley, of the the Harvard Club at a dinner smoker ture of the earth’s crust, of the princi- 
South Dakota State College, here on on the evening of the crew race. The ples of metamorphism, paleontology, 
May 29. Dean Russell spoke of the re- Club also provided for an observation sedimentation, mineralogy and stratig- 

: cent events at the University and told car that follawed each race on the Hud- _ raphy, and of local, national and world 
of the new ideas that are being tried at ~ son from start to finish. Following the economics. 
Madison. About 12 to 15 members of freshman race, the members of the crew eae 
the club were present. and officials, according to the plans, MEDICS REUNE 
We hope the Dean may come this way boarded the car to watch the junior and ON JUNE 20 over 300 doctors who 

often and that we may always have a varsity races. Wisconsin was repre- have taken part of their medical 
chance for as good a visit as we had this sented only by the freshman crew this _ training at the University medical school 
time.—M. R. Benepicr, ’19, Professor year. Other freshman crews in the race _ gathered at a reunion banquet at the 
of Farm Economics. were the University of California, Co- | Wisconsin General Hospital. The day 

lumbia, Cornell, Syracuse, the Univer- —_was also the occasion of the graduation 
DULUTH ALUMNAE RAISE sity of Pennsylvania, and the United of the first students from the medical 
MONEY FOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND States Naval Academy. school. 

ON. APRIL 29 the Duluth U. W. BREED i Dr. C. R. Bardeen, dean of the medi- 
Alumnae Club gave a_ benefit The Wisconsin Geologist cal school, recounted the stages of 

bridge at the Spalding Hotel to raise (Continued from page 320) growth of the school. “The first stage,” 
money for the Wisconsin Scholarship United States, mainly in the states of _ he said, “was the grub stage when we 
Committee Fund, a project which the Oklahoma, Texas, and Louisiana. In did our work in the unoccupied attics of 
club has sponsored for the past two years. foreign fields there are 11 men, who are _ the university. Next we passed into the 
The party proved to be a real “get- carrying on oil exploratory work in unused rooms of other departments. 
together’ for all who attended, and it South America, Mexico, AfricaandJava. | Now we are to have special buildings of 
was also a financial success, as thirty Educational pursuits claim the next — our own designed especially for medical 
dollars were turned over to the fund. largest number. In this country there education.”
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

: proper names should receive careful attention. ~ 

PGE CEMENTS MAREE Te247 Aes See canee June scab REO , June 8, ai adison. 
1908 B. O. Bisuop, Racine, to Emma Faculty Louise Lockwood to Russell Car- Mr. Schaars is an instructor in the 
1918 ENGuLANp, Prairie du Chien. 1914 -eeNtes, Inne 18, at Madison. Mrs. fies ferees ee peace: Bias 

i: i arpenter 1s assistant professor 0: ane mu REGG to aul ennett 1919 Gisaya Serna Clinton, to Hamilton Gano uciibe Oaivernty. Mer Can. Pepe aly, Grece to, baal: Bonnett 
ss % ee penter is vice-president of the Realty 4, at Madison. 

Ae oe Ciieagon Me Investment Co., Madison. 1924 Orel T. Barpwin, Evansville, to 
Perkins is engaged in publicity and ex 14_Lucile Deger, Dayton, O., to Charles James H. Noble, New York City, 
advertising work. W. Brant, Madison, May 26. At June 25. Mr. Noble, a graduate of 

4 home at 570 Superior Ave., Dayton. Columbia University, is a member of 

ao20 Rise oN nelan pagent ae Mr. Brant is a eacuate of Tulane Noble and Noble, educational pub- 
who fs a graduate student, is instruct- University, New Orleans, La. Pare rc ees re 
ing in zoology. Prof. Mortimer is ex °14 Clare Fitzgerald, Fond du Lac, to A Men toe OF foe 
fesc ore inthe agronomy department: Legere Ne eeacoci oN be Hicreb: Dr. Magounis & graduate of Princeton 

1921 Henrietta Lrese, Stoughton, to Im- ay 12. ome in Madison. class of 1912, and received his degrees 

eee eo ot cevtiSckonl «1914. _ Mata Harrune, Two Rivers, to Ben- in medicine and surgery from the 
for girls in Detroit. Mr. Johnson is 8 jamin A. Crane, Chicago, on June 18. Universities of Pennsylvania and Min- 
chemical engineer. 1916 Marion Jennincs to William Ross : 8 1924 Florence Goehring to Harold A. 1924 Leone C. Immet to Leslie G. Miter, Slaughter, October 23, 1926. At home 1a) beers Geeta a ac aR Bouse” Stadio NUS Keven, both of Mabel May 20. 

1924 Frances Hiepte, Madison, to Claire Sheridan Rd., Evanston, Ill. “The fieldota Mie Krethe te ca reniatered 
1926 F. Dowrtne, Boscobel. Miss Hipple His vad ey salute e cmodeled to. it harmacist. . 

isa bacteriologist at the Wesley Me- clude a kindergarten, first grade and y een 

Boe Hoop Chicago. Mr. Dow!- HINES) EGO a Medes tae walian cant San 
ing Is a graduate of the college ofengi- 1917 Catherine Davenport, Baltimore, Md., Erancicon May: 49 ne 
neering and is connected with the to Dr. Richard Ww. TeLinpe, June 1. Mi Garter Fae Padiatr ee oe: Lewis Construction Company. At home after August 1, at No 1 East versity of Nebraska. 

1927 Helen Hunren, Clarksville, Mo., to University, Parkway, Baltimore, Md. 4994 Eugenia _D. Fowle. Milwaukee, to 
Ee See eee pytics 1019 Edna Margaret Warp to Dr. Horace Jerome S. Bonn, Chicago, May 7. 

department. Edgerton ee ee of pros ty a poner 7746 Haskins Ave., Rogers 
: g i a., on June 15." At home astle ark, Chicago. 

1927 Dorothy overs Madison, to.Geore Apartments, Sioux City. 1925 Mildred Sexaver, La Crosse, to 
: . - . 1926 Kenneth Kuester, Viroqua, June 15. 

fC: Il College. 1919 Margaret Coniin_ to Leo F. Kronen- av id 

Fac- oars. Keay, Philadelphia, Pa., to berg, both of Madison, on JuneS. Mr. 1925 Ruth Patterson, Piqua, 0., to Carl 
Ity George W. Kerrr, Newbury, S. C. Kronenberg is engaged in the archi- Mitter, Plainview, Texas, May 28. 

eek Both are members of the Taculty of the tectural business with his father. Me ee ie yi prenenes ne 

Bee ess eeey, EF ex es oe Bee noo 2 Ze ZISKE, Company at Plainview. % 
or in the nt of sa ex’ oth o} adison, June 22, at Hunting- * * 

cation and Mr. Keitt is professor of OA Wa ex’25 Henrietta TerPeNNiNG to Leo Har- 
erat pernolony: : . : 1926 aon, both of Mitchell, S. D.. May 9. 

5 js ex’21 Lenora_Fartry, Chicago, “Ill., to At home in Mitchell, where Mr. 
ee Foe ee ont rand Mee rhe ndeer ose Philadelphia, Pa., Harmon is in business with his father. 

wedding will take place in the near ay 11. At home in Penllyn, Pa. 1925 Isabel Farrincron to John W. 
future. ae Paul 122 Emily Louse Hausmann, Milwaukee, ae Mg trp throueh Ae 

1924 J. Emily Greece, Madison, to Paul ex’ to Percy F. Lewrs, also of Milwaukee. . Ei 
O74 B"Rerris, Lake Geneva. Mr, Ferris At home at 529 Stowell Ave., Mil- monet Mire andi oe eucheca yall Us 

ee the Beran te) oer werk ards is associated with the law firm of 
‘0., Joplin, Mo. : 1922 Josephine Peisar, Oconto, to Dr. Richmond, Jackman, Wilke, and 

1924 Dorothy Earon, Madison, to Arthur Severo F. Mar, Tampico, Mexico, Toebass. 

1926 Annotp, Madison. The wedding will April 18, at Houston, Tex. Athomein 1925 Ruth Lucille Ketso, Oak Park, to 
take place in the late summer. ‘Tampico until September, when they Gerald Cowan Wood, June 23. 

1924 Rebecca Weisfeldt, Milwaukee, to will go to Europe for several months, Mr. Wood, a Dartmouth graduate, is 
Alvin L. Pextin, Escanaba, Mich. were Dr. ene eeu ee ae oS the Rand-McNally 

A and surgical clinics an Ts. ar. fy - 

102t pewce” Maorevcnieago cs ce will continue her art studies, 1995 Mildred Hinsic, Racine, to Dr. 
1925 Marion Burcy, Monticello, to Chester 1923 Helen Carlson, Madison, to George P. 1924 Chester A. PeRRopIN, Chicago, in 
1918 Hoxrsty, Monroe. Mr. rs is con- STEINMETZ, June 4. At home at 609 S. May. 

nected with the A. H. Barber-Goodhue Brooks St.; Madison. Mr. Steinmetz 1926 Opal Lawrence to Sheldon E. Meyer, 
ce Chicago: ae wedding will take is employed with the Railroad Com- Bee of Madison, May 14. At home 
place early in July. mission. in Monroe. 

“ex ’25 Harriet Jackson to Russell O. Morris, 1923 Sedate M. Amundson, Duluth, Minn., 1926 Bernadine Cuestey, Armour, S. D., 
1926° both of Madison. The wedding will to Frederick |Noure, Wauwatosa, 1925 to Arthur R. Sawens, Chicago. At 

occur during the early summer. une 25. ome in Wausau. ome in ‘icago. 

1925 Joyce Rita Pastry, Madison, to Henry 1923 Kathleen W. Miller, Princeville, Ill., 1926 Eleanor Goobnicut, Madison, to 
W. Babcock, Wautoma. to Gilbert E. Warp, Fond du Lac, M.S. ’25 John Taylor Morrison, Owens- = 

1925 Lucile Otis, Neenah, to Kent E. May 18. At home at 6039 Kenmore boro, Ky., June 21. 
Gus ee Rend da Lee. The per Chicages » Miss Vaedormeny ex’ 18 Euphrasie Jeanne Rafls to Malcolm 
wedding will occur in September. Sten Gea thee w aINerLy 1g anos: ex ’24 P. Hanson at Washington, D. C., on 
Mr Weoldridge is employed by the Mr. Ward is employed at the Chicago June 9. At home 2920 Ontario Road 
Rapid Transit Co. of Chicago. ae ones ee Holle oe 5 Northwest, Washington, D. C. : 

i elen e erg, - Ouls, o., to I 

1906 «Cia ite adriana P- Albert M. Tense, Hideway, ay 1925 Forene Helen, Wise, Platteville to 
een H DeForest, to Joh: 22. At home at 2423 Sutton Blvd., St. Mrs. Benedict has been teaching in 

ex 26 ates L. CPEING per orest, to John Louis. Mr. Ternes is employed with the Monroe high school. Mr. Bene- 

1926 Mar ee Gee mepe a aE oreo aherentice will wives’ AU x . adys EUER, shkosh, to ober! ockford .where they wil live. t 
ert C. eC area ¥ Patterson, Fifield, Jan. 1, 1926. home $12 Sherman St. 

ex ’27 Mary Scott-Ryder to William Vro- = 1923 Marjorie Svoboda, Racine, to Newell 1926 Louise Anne Higgins to Oswald N. 
man Masox, Chicago. Miss ewer = E. Frencu, Madison, May 14. At Axpensen, both of Madison; on) June 
graduate of Smith College with the home after July 1 at 1249 Drake St., 9. Mr. and Mrs. Andersen will make 
class of 1926. Mr. Mason, who isa gon Madison. Mr. French is_a case in- their home in Chicago where Mr. An- 
pb snd hee pee eee eres Yestigator for the Wisconsin Railroad dersen will attend Rush Medical Col- 

5 ommission. ege. 
June. : S x 

ex'27 Mary E, Snowdon, Platteville, to LOD Spe ee tie nce epee: 1 Ghee ee eee ge 
Gordon W. Bevins, Lancaster. eae ne eee comely O17 Mr. Cheever is practicing law in 

1927 Res Ae to Francis HEerreIp, alt Ave., Chicago. BO where they will make their 
oth of Blair. ex ’24 Carolyn M. Brook to Richard E. ome. 

1929 urna Gaucu, East Chicago, Ind., to Wititams, June 22.. Mr. and Mrs. *ex 29 Phyllis Kreutzer, Athens, to Gilman 
Clarence Burrall. Wiliams ‘are traveling around the 1927, Arsrecur, Madison, on June 18. 

1929 Mary F. Bensler, Oak Park, IIl., to wo able aathendan Book 1927 Lois Jardine, Waupaca, to Emil A. 
Eugene A. Ruvotr, also of Oak Park. Ryobably settle near Rochester, N.Y JoRrGENSEN, Madison. Mr. and Mrs. ly Di P 

1916 Clarabelle Brown, Madison, to Al- a large dairy farm outside of Roches- Jorgensen will be at home July 1 at 
mond J. ANDREws, Shawano. ter. 5 Westfield where Mr. Jorgensen has
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accepted a position as teacher of agri- 1926 Bessie Louise Penn, Monroe, to F. C. 
culture in the high school. pic one Il., on eae ee Mrs. BIRTHS 

i S ouser has been teaching at Stevens 19097 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bushnell 
Bye tenes Boeken Giles one tune tte Beints i fone ws Mozxoe. 1917 (Mary Gasser), 857 E. Gorham St., 

They will make their home in Milwau- 1927 Tracy STEELE, eer neat, Ala., to Madison, a son. 
kee. 1927 Paul EscuweiLer, Madison, in June. 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. Oswald T. Kocu. 

: They were married before graduation Sedan phir oMtaee ley Mania oat 
1924 Alice R. Girard, South Bend, Ind., to at Rockford, Ill. Mr. Eschweiler is a gad Mis. Kock now hove three daugh 

Alvin F. Prrzer, Johnson Creek, on senior in the college of letters and sci- eae eae 
Mey, ae a ee ay accused ence and a third year medical student. 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. William R. Lacey 
with the law firm o: indahl, Parker ji . : * % 
and Carlson of Chicago. Mr. and 1°77 Dorie Ay Wreuts to, Peon Fear, (1912 (vised es) oo6 Her tord Ate 
Mrs. Pitzner will make their home at WMasiGallc saul niake stlveis loniecsn’ ilwaukee, a son, William Randolph, 3143 Keawood Ave. Chicago Mrs. ¥ 2 January 31. Mr. and Mrs. Lacey also 

a . New York City where Mr. Galle is as- have two daughters. 

1924 Marie Kowauxe, Sheboygan, to Dr. sorinted sah b. Palle and Company, - "1915 To Mr\ and Mrs: Roland E’ Knewane 1921 Thomas Kenneth Brown, St. Louis, wholesale cheese house. 4015 - Gidlen-E Twessi), 100 N Broad 
Mo., June 11. Dr. Brown took his Fac- Louise Locxwoop to Russell Carpen- a Battle Creek, Mich., a daughter. 
pre-medic work at the University and ulty ter, both of Madison, on June 18. Mrs. Martha Ann, March 17." 2 
completed his medical course at Wash- Carpentee has been assistant professor . 3 B 
ington University in St. Louis in 1924. in the school of music at the Univer- 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Merritt 
For the past three years he has been sity. She graduated from the Yale 1921 (Doris Lucas), a daughter, Phyllis 
on the staff of Barnes hospital in St. school of music, Yale University, in May 19. 
Louis. Dr. and Mrs. Brown will be at 1918 and has studied abroad. Mr. 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jones, 1918 
home at 494 Buckingham Court, St. Carpenter is RICE UresneDe of the Emerson St., Wausau, a son, Ira Da- 

Louis. Ficaneye a ccormene Company of Madi vid, Jr., on July 26, 1926. Mr. Jones son. They w: mbri i i 1924 LaMotte Carter, Beloit, to John E: Hodde iee aie oes orca Ae DoW ert loved aa cbemnat on ihe 
Be eer eet: On ne cdi © WLS °26 Esperance Elizabeth Freeman, The Kraft Cheese Co. 
Asbestos and Cork Insulation Com- Grad Lampoon, Siam, toH. William Kenn, 946 79 Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Benepicr any. At home at 3301 Wells Street, *Kerris taking graduate work 1921 (Frances HormpunG), a son, Stephen Rireaaies son. Mr. Kerr is taking graduate work > > 

: at the University under an Australian Gordon, May 8. 
1923 Louise E. Rickeman, Galena, to government fellowship in agricultural 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Merlin A. Muth 
1925 Clarence E. Cason, Minneapolis, research.. After a trip chronge the (Margaret Ferris), 6632 Greenwood 

Minn., on June 14. Mr. Cason is now East and to Europe, Mr. and Mrs. Ave., Chicago, a son, Richard Ferris, 
ee of ees at the pee vou epenc rete aoe one c May 14. 

i i i is ulu, awali. 1e) e en 
vee ue eee ee Decnanest mone se sastin 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. RW. Cnerey 

ex? arie T. SunpBy, Madison, to Theo- ji . Beatrice Suear), Monroe, La., 
1924 dore, Srevens, Sterling, ‘Colo., on 1926 = ead hason, Decora te te carl a son, Wesley Myron, January 12. 

Apel ee Coun Slate ae. Decorah, Ia. M.A/21 To Prof. and Mrs. Lowell E. 
1924 Marleine E. ReEApER, Delavan, to ex’27 Sara Ann Lewis, Madison, to Dr. 1917 Noranp (Ruth W. Chase), Madison, 

Meade Harris, Roanoke, Va., June 18. Wm. H. Sullivan, May, 28. Dr. Sul- a son, Wayland Evan, December 8, 
Mr. ee a a graduate aes eshng ae is 2 penne o! Nosiinvestern 1926. 
ton and Lee University. Mr.and Mrs. niversity and is now connected wit! : 
Harris will spend two inonths in Can- the Madison Dental Clinic. aes age ie ae Me Gs peo CERcee 

: ada and Nova Scotia. They willmake ex :28 Beatrice H1ztes to Delbert Rusher, teat sud ce aso Se 
their home at Roanoke, Va. both of Bourdon, Ind., June 26. iso :. a awe eens 

i il- ex’28 Fern Farnswortn, Madison to Ed- Be eee Bae aU EN a: 
ee Tenerioie Non redone i; ex’28 ward J. Jounson, Brooklyn, May 33. re ee ae mey CaCene 

June 8. They will make their home ex’29 Florence CrarK, Madison, to Albert Suet & : 
e on a farm near Princeton. M.S.’25 S. Carrer, Greeley, Colo., June 11. (Continued to page 336) 

60 William P. Powers, now the "84. Levi H. Bancrort, for nearly "906 John R. “Big John” Ricuarps 
oldest living alumnus of the two years an assistant under the visited in Madison recently, 

University, was unable to visit Madison _ late Roy L. Morse, ex’97, has been ap- _ having been called to Wisconsin by the 
on his recent trip to Wisconsin. After pointed to succeed the latter as U. S. __ serious illness of his mother who lives at 
making arrangements for the erection attorney for the eastern district of Wis- | Lake Geneva. Mr. Richards is now 
of a library building in Palmyra as a  consin. practicing law in Los Angeles, where he 
memorial to his father, Mr. Powers re- is a member of the city water board and 

turned to his home in Los Angeles, Calif. "87 Walter C. ParMtey, 1270 a leader in civic activities. ; 
: Broadway, New York, will 

"67 Mrs. Emma Suarp Grieve, one __ travel this summer in Holland, Belgium, 700 A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of the first women graduates of and Switzerland.—J. H. Harrincton John G. Ossorne of Milwaukee 

the University, was honored at a tea on has resigned his position as inheritance was instrumental in securing a prize of 
May 2oth, the occasion being hereighti- —_ tax counsel to return to the practice of | $2,500 for her mother, who, acting upon 
eth birthday. Mrs. Grieve came to law at Oshkosh. Mr. Harrington has her daughter’s suggestion, sent a copy 

Madison with her parents from England served the tax commission for 15 years. of Baroness Orzcy’s “Leatherface” to 

at the age of four, and has lived here ever the Samuel Goldwyn studios, suggesting 
since. , She was president of the first "9 1 Mabel Busunet Kerr, wife of, that it would make a suitable screen 
W. C. T. U. which was organized in James Kerr, 89, of Portland. story for Vilma Banky and Ronald Col- 
Madison 50 years ago and of which Ella -Ore., was a recent visitor in Madison. man. Of the 100,000 or more sugges- 
Wilcox Wheeler was a member. Mrs. Mr. Kerr is a member of the Board of _ tions received by the Goldwyn studios, 
Grieve was also a member of Castalia. _ Directors of the Alumni Association— Mrs. Osborne’s suggestion was favor- 

e Her picture now hangs in the Castalia Joseph FReewerr, author, economist ably accepted, and after film rights were 
meeting room. and professor, once a resident of La obtained from Baroness Orzcy, a check 

Crosse, is now connected with the civil _ of $2,500 was delivered to Mrs. Osborne. 
277. Herman B. Daxte, who gradu- service commission of the state of New 

: ated just 50 years ago, may York. : 0 1 Prof. L. B. Wo.renson has 
justly be proud of the record of his fam- moved from Cincinnati, and is 
ily, for his granddaughter, Hope M. 94. Helen Kextocc, who has been _ now living at 160 Canterbury St., Bos- 
Dahle, took her degree this June, mak- spending the winter in Los An- ton, where he is engaged in educational > 8} > iP s 2 
ing the third member in direct lineinthe _ geles, has been elected president of the | work—E.T. O’Brien is president of the 

| Dahle family to graduate from the Uni- | Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Southern  U. S. National Bank of Kenosha, which 
| versity. His son, Otto B. Dahle, re- California. Miss Kellogg will spend the he organized in 1915. The bank has 

ceived his degree in 1902. summer in Madison. nearly four million dollars assets and is g) 9 y
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in Europe. They will incorporate the  school.—Leonard LucorF is on the ad- 9) >= 
best of these methods in their summer _vertising staff of the Hollywood Citizen. MULTNOMAH LODGE 
camp for girls, Camp Osoha, Trout —Marion Rotu is handling the direct The Log Cabin Hotel 
Lake, Wis. They will visit Mr. Snad- by mail advertising for the Dayton Private and Cs Bath 
don’s birthplace in Glasgow, Scotland. | Company, the largest department store a A 
They will eke moving meee of their in Minneapolis. “Her se address is The Dells = Kilbourn, Wis. 
trip.—Mrs. Robert Olesen (Florence G. 2016 Grand Ave.—Geo. D. Puiiurps is Syamips Fochend Coin see Watson) has received the degree of | owner of Moon Beach Resort, an at- Reasonable Rates 
master of arts in education from the tractive summer resort at Hagle Riven=: 17 aananiaaace ana eee =a 
University of Cincinnati. She is direc. | Wis.—Helen B. Hiyn is teaching geog- 
tor of the nursery school, Department of _ raphy in the Kansas State Teachers LISTEN 
Household Arts and Administration, College at Pittsburg, Kans. Her address To spend your vacation University of Cincinnati. is 1520 S. Broadway.—George D. Spoun 

é fas be named inheritance tax counsel RIGHT—WRITE 
718 Howard H. Fuurer, "18, and to succeed J. H. Harrington, ’87, re- KANGAROO LAKE HOTEL 

Florence Gerken Fuller, ’21, — signed.—Mrs. Harry L. Rogers (Jessie Baileys Harbor, Wis. S.T-H. 78 
have completed their new home on Mecearu) writes: “We saw Ez Crane 
Staten Island, address 43 Woodlawn on the street in Honolulu the other day ; 
Ave., Grasmere, Staten Island, N. Y. —his job on the paper must be strenu- Twin Lake Lodge 
—Helen Dopp Winter has been elected ous as he was much thinner than of yore. EVERYONE’S PARADISE president of the Ashland Association of We are stationed 28 miles inland from 5 z : 
University Women for the next two Honolulu at Schofield Barracks. The hens ot LIE er EEE years.—Charline Wackman, who re- climate is certainly wonderful but espe- Daee aloes Bea epee: cently returned to Wisconsin from Flor- cially conducive to sleep and putting off ling waters and wooded slopes. Tennis, 
ida, sailed June to on the S. S. “Anso- everything “until tomorrow.” I have fhe pee posta ey bane ay nia” for Europe. On this trip she ex- never felt so lazy in all my life as I do hone Se eas eng ar smiokes ene 
pects tospend most of her time in north- here. Even 20 below zero weather broad veranda of the lodge, or the quiet ern Europe, while in former trips she would be welcome as a change!” ° Ae eos own caste cottage—with moon- 
devoted her time to England, the s We aim to please college people who 
Continent and the Medien eicss 791 Katharine Forwarp Finnegan eohinodntone ee eee service and i countries. She will visit Norway, Ger- is director of Red Cross Service C. & N. W. Ry., or state trunk highways. > + J Write for attractive descriptive booklet many, Sweden, Scotland and Ireland 4t the U. S. Veterans Hospital, North |} 2yd'Tates toabs Se Lente Pee eet 
before returning from Glasgow August Chicago, Ill., where her husband, Wales 12 on the S.S. “Letitia.”—Prof.G.H. E. Finnegan, is business manager of —==—=———————_—__ 
Stuart, M. A..’18, who has been teach- i ee Re pole sn Make your headquarters at the F raed 5 er return from Honolulu, has been a 
ee oe ease Walkin. bacteriologist in the Grant Hospital in, PA RK HOTEL 
ton summer school.—Marion L. Daw- Chicago, and lives at 4332 Hermitage (Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel for Madison) 
son was elected to Sigma Xi nation. AVE eh fd ScHUYLER, asso- eed ae ap ; 

Se . 7 ciate professor of highway engineering New Private Toilets $2.00 up Z 
pruebas ag coo Be at Seda Washington University, New Showers or Tub Baths $2.50—$3.00 

seas Washington, D. C., has an article on the New Coffee Shop—Cafe gree at Northwestern University. Her EDR LOU, Ue N3 z address is 2026 Orrington Ave., Evans- Relation of Wind Pressure to Wind Ve- Reali — Renovated we ledee crated 
ton, Ill. locity in the May number of Engineer- Competent and Courteous Service 

z ing and Contracting—Anna Mae Brap- WALTER A. POCOCK, Mgr. 
719 Porter H. Brown is nowasales- | FORD, who has been doing free lance Madison, Wisconsin 

man for the Proctor and Gam- writing in New York City, is now on the Please Mention this Magazine 
ble Co., makers of Ivory soap, etc. He staff of King Features Syndicate. Her 
can be reached at the St. Louis office of | New York address is 52 W. 54th St., and 
the concern, 817 Spruce St. His home _ her permanent address 1111 E. Broad- We challbe glad to serve you 
address is 7465 Flora Blvd., Maplewood, | way, Columbia, Mo.—James M. Frrz- asiwe do the Wisconsin Ale Mo. On February sth last he was mar- _ 618 Bows has opened a law office at Mon- eT Mao Matinde NS cfc 
ried to Miss Anne M. Wall, daughter of roe, Wis. ciency and courtesy. a St. Louis contractor—Jacob Prrt- ee 
maw has been assistant professor of eco- 2D Walter C. Turet has joined the pee 
nomics at Northwestern University the staff of the newly Eee BIS 
past year and member of the Institute  Te2U of Budget and Efficiency of Los WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 
of Land Economics and Public Utilities. | 4ngeles, Calif—Charles T. Hatuaway, COMPANY He will be engaged in research work in. former president of the Duluth Adver- 109 So. Carroll Street 
Olio nest ae Cae Soci erences tising Club, has entered the advertising Madison, Wisconsin 
search on fellowship.—Abby Tir-. 28ency business at Evansville, Ind. a Fairchild 886 Lorson Gretzler, M. A. ’19, has left Hathaway was formerly associated wit 

Florida and is foe visiting in Newton the Stewart-Taylor company 2s account 
Center, Mass. Her address will be % executive.—J. Stuart eget aa 9 C—O FB F. C. Young, 115 Union Ave., Cranford, been visiting his Pees ee e . 
N. J., until she sails to join Mr. Gretzler ee oe ee 4 YAWKEY-CROWLEY 3 

ee ete they caeeer (oye can Embassy in Paris. Mr. Hamilton § LUMBER COMPANY 
expects to sever his connections with the @ Fwo Yards — Badger 125 é 

720 Esther Heise is clothing in- | Embassy about the latter part of July, temas YO) cama 
structor in the Monroe high and will travel in Austria, Germany and
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the British Isles before returning to the INDIANA LIMESTONE—THE NATION'S BUILDING STONE 

United States——Genevieve A. PoxLe, 
cataloguer at Illinois State Normal Uni- a os ——_—————— 
versity, Normal, Illinois, is touring Eu- eo ee Ne a 

ropet his summer with her sisters, Mar- bP MBN Yoo, W- oe | 

guerite will spend a year in study at the ee Vo= fe BN |), ‘i By, fo 

American Academy at Rome and Helen ee ee Pay By a 2 i, 
will spend a year in study at Grenoble, f/f ie A a Wy - Cg 
France. Genevieve will return to her \* 4 Fm << eS OARS fy —— r op 

work at Normal in October.—Elsie E.. \ ZA a oS Ree A Vy pa Lies a 
Hess writes: “It is a rare treat for an AY Cf <8 8 gare ieee we mk | Cy Ga 

ee ee i foe eee Ax Se ee ee 
the president of her alma mater speak iy ee ser a oo ES | A 
where she is teaching and to meet him , pare Oar aS \ eee ro 3 
personally and talk with him. This hap- aw Sk oo A Terme Wee ae Le 
pened to me at Western Kentucky ee A ie ee 
Teachers’ College, where President ] — ee Pa 

Frank gave the commencement address. oe f . A ope fe oe | 

"93 Portia Lucorr is editor of the bes ee ee | le a 

Inglewood  Californian.—Felix : ee eat emer ae 

G. H. Guentuer is electrical traveling ad Guammenoe Ee 

maintenance engineer for the Utah 
Power & Light Co., Salt Lake City, Classics Building, University of Chicago. Built of Gray Indiana Limestone 

Utah.—Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Abbott 
(Frances Harvey), have moved to 1444 
N. 4th St., Columbus, O., where Mr. Ab- 9 
bott is connected with the Ohio State : W ISCONSIN S 
Fournal.—Edna Honeywe tt, whose fa- ~ 
ther, Capt. Harry T. Honeywell, dean of FUTURE BUILDINGS 
American balloonists, has retired from 
active work, is ready to carry on her fa- : 

2 aes a et a How will they compare with those of other institutions? 

one of them alone, to win a pilot’s li- Write for illustrated brochure showing fine examples of 

cense. Miss Honeywell, who holds both college architecture in Indiana Limestone ‘ 
B.S. and M. S. degrees in home econom- : . 

nce: e ee e eo ie OF Cambridge, and other venerable institutions of learning 

Fie ean aa ne BlectaeS B in Europe are built of natural stone. College building in this 
ploy of the Electric Storage bat- se 

tery Co., Chicago. He and his family country has followed the European tradition. Limestone, the natural 

live in Winnetka.—Harold Frey, Madi- stone of which many of Europe’s fine cathedrals and university 

son, has been awarded a teaching fellow- buildings are constructed, is in this country likewise the building 

ship in the department of marketing in stone most used. The vast deposit of odlitic limestone of which 

the school of commerce of Northwestern most of the finest stone buildings in the country are constructed is 
University for the year 1927-28.—John found only in two counties of southern Indiana. 

J. Retianan has accepted a position as Owing to the extent and central location of our quarries, this 
professor of history in the College of ed alvin eee eae be delivered anv where at prices which 

New Rochelle, New Rochelle, N. Y., ee S hee sae te os 2 ik i P ey 
ioe ie eornine eye Mie Rellahien compare favorably with those of any other natural stone and fre- 
ee een tacen 2 Thee ell quently with those of substitutes. 

reside in New York City.—Louella Examples of fine college architecture in Indiana Limestone are 

Kweate is in the engineering depart- shown in a brochure which we will gladly send you. This book- 

ment of the Illinois Bell Telephone let may serve to widen your acquaintance with the best in college 

Co. at Chicago. building and to enable you to follow more intelligently your insti- 

D 4 Marie Carpenter, Baraboo, tution’s building program. 
won first place in the state-wide For convenience, fill in your name and address below, tear out 

junior typing contest held at Fond du and mail to Box 842, Service Bureau, Indiana Limestone Company, 
Lac. Miss Carpenter, who is a teacher, Bedford, Indiana. 
has been spending the past year at the 3 i 

Madison Business College to take up ’ j 

certain commercial subjects which she oo 4 thy fae. a —_  F- es 

expects to teach.—S. M. Coe has been | ¥ ak , A ie } * 
in the vicinity of Moline, Ill., for the iN WH IANA l Ll a STO LN 3 u i] PANY. 

past several months making an appraisal 
of the Peoples Power Co. property for 
the United Light & Power Co. He ex- DIC aa 

; pected to return to the Davenport office 
early in June—Mr. and Mrs. G. E. PRAY ESS Ee ae een
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Bran made the trip from Blackfoot, editorial department of the George ? Lester “Butch” Lerrt, for two , ae 2 ea org t 2 ig Idaho, to Wisconsin recently by auto— Banta Publishing Co., “The Collegiate years a star tackle on the Uni- 
Dorothy Donce writes: “Our horseback Press,” at Menasha.—Ellery H. Har- versity football team, has been ap- 
pack trip from Wyoming through the vey, Ph.D. in chemistry, has been ap- _ pointed head football coach at Platte- 
Rocky Mountain National Park to Dr. pointed chief chemist of Montgomery ville Normal.—Louise Dennis, Ash- 
and Mrs. Percy M. Dawson’s Girls’ Ward & Co. In his present capa€ity, land, will spend the summer traveling in 
Camp in Allen’s Park, Colorado, starts Dr. Harvey has a large staff of assistants England, France, and Spain. She will 

uly 1. Icould wish that other Wiscon-- supervising the quality of thirty-three act as interpreter to the party with july 1. Icould Pp g y of thirty : P the party sin alumni might accompany us.”— thousand items of merchandise and ex- _ which she travels. Miss Dennis ma- 
Leon M. Keznorer is with the Com- _ ercising technical control of numerous _jored in romance languages at the Uni- 
monwealth Power Corporation of Michi- _ factories turning out material for distri- versity. 
gan. At present he is engaged in esti- bution from seven large branch houses 
mating work in the electrical engineering scattered throughout the United States. j 
department. His address is 814 Third | —Anna Jampa is in London attending (Continued from page 332) 
St., Jackson, Mich—Richard Everard the London School of Economics.—Lou- _1922 fo Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Kucnus 7 : 5 z : : arta, z Wixutams received his B. S. in agricul- _ ise Hott, who has been teaching French Ror 7. ee Soa 

/ ture at Cornell in June. Mr. Williams in the Wisconsin high school for the past 1923 To Dr. and Mrs. Stuart a Mc- 
who is interested in dairy farming, has __ year, will sail for Europe in August for a : Too ee 
purchased a large farm outside of Roch- year of study and travel.—John Mc- 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Roper Glenn 
ester, N. Y.—T. Worden Jounson is Grau, formerly of Eau Claire, has been Boers Robert, Mark: 19270 oe ae 
now editor of “College and State,” a bi- appointed editor-in-chief of Chicago’s 1923 ae ae ana} Mrs. Slee 8. RIssER sees 5 ; zabe Rr), Madison, a son, monthly publication of the North Da- smartest magazine, The : Chicagoan. Frederic ‘Allen, ‘May BO ieee oe 
kota Agricultural College. Mr. John- —L. H. Risrow has joined the  ex’24 one and Mes Jolin Galvin Emery st . . : * fe ae ILL. > Ss ~ son received his M. S. at the University display advertising staff of the La WOO 1S36 ee eee 
in ’25.—George O’Brizn, who has been Crosse Gazette—Rodney ALDER was 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Thompson 
a member of the Marinette high school __ recently admitted to the Wisconsin Mayo eee oe 
faculty, will go to Richland Center next state bar—Felicia Druck, 610 Cleve- 1924 7 Mr. 3 and Mrs. H. J. Van Ornum 

‘year. land Ave., Manitowoc, is teaching in Sears Teneo eo etry dames, 
’ i Seas the high school there—John R. EGAN . 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Plautz (Dora 2 5 Frieda Aucurer writes: “Hav- |! 8 f 7 don. The May Larra), Elgin, Iii., a daughter, ing completed my work for an ‘1S Manager of a new publication, Phyllis Aileen, March 6. 
M. A. degree in February, I accepted a Prep School Athlete, with headquarters 3 
position as deputy with the women and _4t Janesville. The paper is the only one DEATHS 
child labor department of the Industrial of national scope covering the field of wher D. Trtotson, B.L., ’95, died at is : . aupun on May 19. Commission here in Milwaukee.” Her high school athletics in all the larger During his student days at the University new address is Room 809, Manufac- Cities of the United States.—Otis L. Mr, ‘Tillotson. was a member, of Athena and a s < ook part in the joint debate during his senior turers Home Bldg., Milwaukee.—Doro- Wiese has cae named assistant man- X22 py pesides handling his own law Bractice, . 4 7 t; = r. Tillotson was close! ly connected wit e thy Lone Pond, who with her husband, a es staces s asigon public affairs of Waupun, having served as has recently returned from Africa aftera . COFrdi we eive city clerk, city councilman and city attorney. 2 t f c 4 . He was president of the school board for ten winter spent in archeological explora- = Wiese edited a 1926 Badger years and served on the library board for 2 welve years. tion at Bougie on the Barbary coast, | 2d was prominent in student activities. Me eco iecliby Mis wifes ono deehic: 
brings back a story of Arab women that —Kenneth KENNEDY, newspaper re- and ason. 
is entirely contrary to our usual ideas  POFter_in Madison, has been elected Arpert Newton Briccs, LL.B., '97, died 
of the fate of Arab women. She says. champion 440-yard runner of the spots Mine. con Mayle. aie dg igh ae “The women in: spite fhGe eels ana. Wmited States\-for the yearly edition of. “He waenore nm Gaeyeate NS ea BEY SPIte EO CHS Spalding’s athletic almanac——Kathleen After, graduation from the University law never changing styles, segregation from pee . : school, he lived for some time in East Frank ging styles, segreg: he , : 2 men and all sorts of ‘dont’s’ seem hap- Konop has accepted a position as as- Fore Minn., moving from there to Minne- 

oe . . sistant dietitian at the Wisconsin “Peis survived by his wife, Rosa Fitch eo if anything, than our free American G Hospital oMadison— Katheri Briggs of Madicon: and five enildseu: Inter girls. They laugh and ‘kid’ each other oe eee > es = one ment was at Forest Hill Cemetery, Madison. 
< ENELON a 01 C103 t e much the same as American men do; oe Pons ae eS Rox L. Monse, ex97, U.S. district at- 

truly they are different from the pictures : : io ROME Or Citey eastern Gasturch Ox Wisconsne SS oes el eee a Ea be. Chicago. Her address is 1046 Lake~ ‘ied May 12, after a prolonged illness. 
lieved. Th een h Shore Dr.—Velva PierstorrF is study- Josernine Horton Bowpen, °00, died ieved. ey really laugh more than > he Uni : f Chi at Mankato, Minn., after a brief illness. She girls did when I was in college and I was ing at the niversity 0! ICAL O—. had taught at the State Normal School of 
an undergraduate only: cuapents ae0 Gladys Dottorr, Gardiner, Maine, is that city for some years. 
Mrs. P h : Lees OF teaching physical education at Lake- Metvin E. TWeepen, graduate in phar- rs. Pond had the unique experience o: 3 macy in 1902, died February 16, 1922, at being entertained in an Arab home “00d high school, Cleveland; O—  Gconomowoc. Wis. His wite and two cons 
dressed in their native costume and Hendol pi Conners and Geore Lange, <#urvive ban, went to church with them durine the Dave been appointed assistants to Glenn 1 Oops See on are tae 

é Roberts, ’22, Dane county district at- man served three successive terms as county Ramadam, or Mohammedan lent.—Les- Th S ie judge of Vilas County. He graduated from ter R. Creutz, who has been superin- aay eodore. J. ae is just the University law school in 1889. 
- e z nishing his first year at Princeton Marra Ponp, "11, for 16 y ity li A 5 > years city li- tendent of schools at Monroe Since 2), Theological Seminary and expects to  brarian at. Manitowoc, died in that city on will take the position as superintendent z June 1. Miss Pond graduated from Appleton of schools at Janesville next years He supply a charge at Imogene, Ia., during College and later from the Wisconsin Library 

succeeds: beane NeHGlE eho becomes the summer. Next fall he will teach at — Nfanitowoe Alamnt Cla > Member of the 
5 pe sia! Cosby, Mo., address Box 82.—Lester Max W. Scuoerz, LL.B., 08, dean of the registrar at the University. Mr. Creutz Kreps has joined the staf of the West Marquette University law ‘school, died as. received his master’s degree in 1925. REBS ‘has joined the stati of the es result of injuries received June 8th, when the . = : - 79} ici = automobile in whic! © was riding was struc! "26 Berenice Stone is now head die- ae ed as advertising See pe by a, Milwaukee road train. Mr. Schoetz, oo . RD’ tl ayre 2 who ha een spending some time at a sani- ~  titian at the Passavan Memorial _ thur Marquarpr is in the payroll de tarium because of a nervous breakdown, was : Hospital at Jacksonville, Ill —Annabel partment of Swift and Co. at St. Paul, on his way to the Marquette University com- awe a 5 mencement exercises when the accident oc- Bodden has accepted a position in the- Minn. cured:
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DEATHS a eTOe a 
A < S umni_ Business an 
i imess and Jacop Conen, Madison, a pre-medic fresh- < = 

eee poe co man, died May 17, at the Wisconsin General Professional Directory 
Professional Directory Hospital. He was selected as one of the honor ELSES oe Pane rae 

students for Phi Eta Sigma, new freshman 
Sua ae ean Se ere ee a, onorary fraternity. e was a geaduate 0: Wisconsin—M. B. OLBRICH, '04, 

Madison Central High School. TIMOTHY B ° EE 
LAW ROWN, *11, LEE L. Susi MELON NENS EA LW SIEBECKER, “15 (Olbrich, Brown & 

ESS Oe ea peeigl: Eigtse:, (73, died last month at Siebecker), Madison. 3 
oulder, Colo., a e page o . Mr. Hulse —. 

> 2 was a star pitcher for the Badger nine when RICHARD R. RUNKE, * & HARRIS he was at the University. He had been Bidg., Merrill. econ eee 
known for years as the oldest Badger letter 

GENERAL AND PATENT LAW Ae R.G. Saunas (Thompson & Har- 

George I. Haight,’99 W.H. Haight, ’o3 Bord e SEBYATUS: ee ys ever) Oss oodeeide eee 
sity baseball man, was led in a new = 5 

1041 The Rookery CHICAGO foot gas tank, at ‘Torontg, Canada, while in- FOE Tonto ois Cal 
vestigating aleak. Mr. Servatius was super- a ’ 

TSS intendent of installation for the Bartlett and Bldg-stebougan: 
= ayward Co., Baltimore, which was erecting Se 

CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY a new gas tank at Toronto. He was called to ENGINEER 
investigate a reported leak and his body was a 

11 South La Salle St. found later at the 80-foot level. IMinois—L. F. HARZA, ’06, C. E. 708, 
Mr. Servatius was married at homecoming Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic En- 

CHICAGO time last fall. His home was in Sheboygan. gineer, 919 Monadnock Bide. Chicago. 
SEES Rae Slovene esa ie 

Jean ANDERSON, ’12, died at her home in 
EDWIN C. AUSTIN, “12 Manitowoc in June. Miss Anderson had Oe ee REALTOR ene 

been a member of the Manitowoc high school 
a faculty. She was a teacher of Latin. ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

KOHL & MATHEWS Tae: Cincinnati Realtor 

EDWIN P. KOHL, "13 Marin Currents 1n THE History oF 321-322 Dixie Terminal 
eat American Journatism. By Willard = aay cea 

ar ce G. Bleyer, ’96, Director of the Course Cac uanrerS * G. YEE; 905 : University of Wi in Club 
36 . ce a in Journalism. 440 pages, illustrated, Sees ee 

eno ues Houghton Mifflin Co., 1927. ae ee LIFE INSURANCE 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L.’03 | - PROFESSOR BLEYER has added 

another excellent textbook to his EDWARD S. MAIN, ’ot ATTORNEY AT LAW = ee een 
Journalism classics but it is one that the 134 S. LaSalle Se. 

640 Title Insurance Building general reader will enjoy as much as the CHICAGO 
5 begi ith ly pF LOS ANGELES, CALIF. student. He begins me an eee 

Trinity 6867 e clear and interesting cl aptet giving the 

origins of early English - Journalism. The PARKER 
ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 Colonial newspapers are next described, TEACHERS’ AGENCY 

notably the Franklin brothers’ New- 14 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW England: Courant, a file of which Dr. For 23 years Wisconsin's leading clearing house for 

Bleyer discovered four years ago in the steathes and School Officers. State licensed and regu- 
80 Federal Street iti iti Willard N. Parker, *90, M: ‘ British Museum. The political press, fete tna ene: 

BOSTON designed for the mercantile and profes- 3 
sional classes, leads the author to an age 

HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, 05 absorbing study of the development of pages of invaluable reference readings, 
: 2 99 the penny papers for the masses, and of selenite with. Pick Biever’ I 

LAWYER cynical Mr. Bennett and his N. Y. : Se reel ee y . saente skill and profound scholarship.—J. S. 
areal Herald, of reformer Horace Greeley and Hes 

ue ee ‘ oe his fearless N. Y. Tribune, of brilliant a 
: ee : Henry J. Raymond founding the N. Y. i 
DENVER, COLORADO Times before death took him while still Dormitory Each of the houses in 

ee ; 7 H i f | Galifornia—W. G. HINTZE, °04, Suite young. The Bowles of Springfield, oneere 2 nn ade een eels 
1110 Pershing Square Bldg., 5th and Godkin and his “weekly day of judg. Named the new dormitories for 
EIA OSLER cea ment,” Dana, Nelson, Pulitzer, and ‘i _ men, has been named 

Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, °87. ubiquitous Hearst all have chapters. after prominent alumni, by vote of the 

SEES TASES Rea rela Bese ener Forty pages are given to a discussion of oe. Regents. The following men 
Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L. °13, 7 i =F 01 E McCormick Bldg. 332 §. Michigan the present day newspaper, a discussion are honored ei : : F 

Ave., Chicago. that gives Dr. Bleyer opportunity to Senator William F. Vilas, ’58; Bishop 

FRED B. SILBER, °94, (McGoorty, emphasize his ideals of Journalism. Samuel Fallows, ’59; Alexander C. Bot- 
Silber, Isaacs & Woley) Soren With his usual impartiality, he quotes kin, ’59, editor; James L. High, ’64, 

iaeeBI gE Cheaper See eee these ideals from groups that have soldier and barrister; Senator John C. 
Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN. voted them, always preferring to cite | Spooner, ’64; Prof. David B. Franken- 
Soe nO ema ase Bide several opinions and, like Godkin, leave burger, “69; Stephen S. Gregory, "793 
Se the reader to judge. If the reader is led attorney; Bishop James W. Bashford, 

Bary A a aE note Pea to recognize that sensationalism means °93: fs : : e 
politan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. money-making in journalism, he is en- Judge George H. Noyes,’73; Justice 

North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, couraged with this conclusion: “A Robert G. Siebecker, ’78; Senator Rob- 
"04 (Wooledge & Hanson). Minot__ greater advance was made during the ert M. La Follette, ’79; President Charles 
Sone : = fees : s prep S : 

One an eons Witsoe Biggs first quarter of the twentieth century, R. Van Hise, ’79; Dr. Henry B. Favill, 

Cleveland. both by the press and the profession of 80; the Rev. Henry L. Richardson, 80, 

Washington — ARTHUR REMING- journalism, than during the same hero of the Iroquois Theatre fire of 
TON’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. length of time in any previous period.” Dec. 30, 1903; Dr. Albert J. Ochsner, 

It is of note that the book includes rr 84; Judge Warren D. Tarrant, ’90.
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| BE pr Oy 

ya Sa eae! of thousands and tens of thousands. oi nee 
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1902 1927 
e Competent Service — Confident Owners |} - 

| ae ee a | UST a quarter of a century ago four 
— | ee young men, with a broad background 

i a | of training and experience in the engin- 

a a Tsai | eering construction field, formed The 
te Y//} Wii _ Foundation Company. Today the com- 

A i Wide pany is at work in every continent, in 

w//7/ jj iy) Po). both hemispheres, and on both sides 
ae ai 4 Up fs Lie — & 

of the Equator, on engineering con- 

struction of almost every known type. . 

| CONDITION OF ELEVATOR AT TRANSCONA, CANADA, WHEN 

i TAKEN OVER BY THE FOUNDATION COMPANY 

i 

| z3 Bee ys sac ac Me ae ac ie | es order to successfully meet the unu- | ea ee 

sual engineering = presented, : ae aj 
it has been the-policy of The Founda- all 

| tion Company since its inception to a ge: i ; 
a : ae as peat a neu | retain a personnel highly specialized and EE PEERRECE 1 
: ete ign gets : ££ Bere a4 efficient, with initiative and judgment. | e : | ‘ ] ] ; ( 

Over one hundred and fifty men with : ] EE / \ 
over ten years service with the company, | ; i i / | EEL ae taal 

3 ied - ¢ : i } 

are now On the rolls; a great fac- ete : eee 

tor in inspiring repetition of contacs. ji 

ELEVATOR RIGHTED AND PLACED ON PIERS 

SUNK TO ROCK 
| 
| As indicative of the service rendered by The Foundation Company over this 

period of years, these partial lists of repeat contracts have special significance. 
In one case no less than thirty contracts have been awarded by one owner. 

S. S. Wurre DENTAL Mre. Co. Great NorTHERN Paper Co. Corn Probucts REFINING CO. 
Factory 1917 Hydraulic Construction 1916 Water Supply 1918 
Power House 1919 Boiler House 1921 Tunnels 1919 
Factory 1926 PowerHouseandDam 1922 Industrial Plant 1921 

CITY OF NEW YORK 
Office Buildings Hydro-Electric Deveropments 
eae oie ATLANTA LOS ANGELES MONTREAL Feu lesser 

Ae PITTSBURGH MEXICO CITY LONDON, ENGLAND « fee re eee CHICAGO CARTAGENA.COLOMBIA BRUSSELS, BELGIUM Bae Be ae Develebenres 
Filtration and Sewage Plants SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU TOKYO, JAPAN Mine Shafts and Tunnels 

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES As wEiL as SUBSTRUCTURES
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